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PHILADEl %iIA labor 
IN BIG DRIVE FOR NEW 

“DAILY” SUBSCRIBERS
Specify February 5-11 as Period for Adding to 

Readers of Labor Daily

Lemley, District Agent, Tells of Plans for Reach
ing Thousands of Workers

PHILADELPHIA, Pm., Jan. 27—Local DAILY WORKER 
BuHdtri today announced new and extensive plana for acquaint
ing the workers with the only national labor daily in the United 
States. The week of February 5-11 ha# been designated by them 
as a period during which efforts* ^
will be concentrated for distri- A T CDCAl/QEfiQ 
buting The DAILY WORKER in R% fi Li dlCnlid lUn 
various sections of the city as a 
part of a national campaign for 
lOjlDO new readers. .

Ltd P. Lemley, district scent here 
stated that special units were being 
desi^^iated to carry out the plans for
UlilBni the circulation.

Raarcetic Cam pal fn.
Groups are to be chosen for the 

distribuitjon of thousands of papers 
In hundreds of shops, factories and
working class neighborhoods in 
Philadelphia. Speakers art to be sent 
to trade union meetings. -Newsstands 
ore to he systematically Waited. All 
stands dot now handling the “Daily'’ 
are to pa urged to put It on sale; 
Attractive posters will be distributed 
thrjout the whole city with the idea 
of attracting new readtfs. 

c — •• _**» - -

on the vigorous cam
paign which Philadelphia militants 
are instituting hi an effort to bring 
added influence to The DAILY 
WORKER, Lemley said:

**My personal experience has con
vinced me that thousands of workers 
will welcome the news and opinion 
la oar mffltant labor paper. Wa aim 
in this campaign to make The DAILY 
WORKER known te large numbers.
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NONINTERVENTION
.

But It Uses Last Year’s 
Phrases

!«

with ite gveat

zxr*1
CLERKS’ PROTEST 
MEET ON SUNDAY
Grocery Union in Drive 

on Right Wing
Over 100 delegates from trade 

aniens affiliated with the United 
Hebrew- Trades have already an
nounced their intention of attending 
the mass meeting called by the De
fense Committee of the Retail Gro
cery and Dairy darks Union, accord
ing to aa announcement, made yester-

\ MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 27.—In a 
letter to Charles E. Hughes, chair
man of United States delegation to 
the Pan-American conference in Ha
vana, William Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, re
peats the long list of figurative 
phrases which during the past few 
years the A. F. of L. officialdom has 
employed to disguise itii failure to 
protest against S. intervention in 
Latin-American countries.

The A. F. of L. favors “international 
arbitration as a moans of bringing 
about aa honorable and just settle
ment Of any dispute” between coun
tries, it is announced. A further an
nouncement is made that labor ^ .“ir
revocably opposed to every form of 
unauthorized intervention in the do
mestic or political affairs of other 
nations.'

Protest Ineffective.
Representatives of Latin-American 

organisations are pointing but the 
doubtful meaning of the qualification, 
“unauthorised intervention." They 
emphasize the fact that the A. F, of 
L. officialdom has failed to make any 
effective protest not only in the ease 
of Nicaragua but likewise in China 
and the threatened Intervention In 
Mexico.

STRIKE
More Ranks of Textile

Many to Attend.
:t A considermble larger number is 
^expected to h# present at WibAm 
Hall, 119 East 11th SL, at whkh the 
meeting is scheduled for 2 p. m. Sun- 
<toy Trade tympethi-

frenm every union in the ci.y are 
te be present te protest 

the injunction end strike
breaking activities which have been 

on top the right wing 
particularly by the United Hebrew 
Tradwi and its secretary Morris Fein- 
stone ngatoet the clerk's mrimei - 

Hymaa WiB Spe^.
The ehtef speaker will be Louhi 

Hyman, manager of the Joint Board 
ef the Garaeat Workers, who him- 
setf has been one of the loaders of 
the toft Wing fight against the Heb
rew Tfidee, the "Forward* group 

breakers. Announce- 
at the clerks’ onion 

117 Secoad Ava, yee- 
>very preparation tom 

te toanre the success of

M* to Speak
In Boston Tomorrow

Jewish 
at a

" BOSTON, Jan. 37.—R. 
manager of “The Frrihei t," 
Communist daily, will epee 
mam meeting called by a‘ 
ef Branches 719, 719, Tift, 704, 701 ef 
the WarinamFs Circle, at Credit 
Union Hail, tt Chambers St., to

st 10:90 o'clock, 
axe tsviied to

WHAT PRICE PROSPERITY? 
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 27 (FF). - 

five thoaeand vacant hneeoo and

estate mea and hufidhw snd loan se- 
tomtotosw give Preektont CseBdge's 
f*ete*rity palaver a phony riag here.

^ LINDBERGH FOB BOGOTA.
^ .7_ rAGENA, Colombia, Jaa. 17^- 
CdL Chwtor A. Lindbergh hepped off 
at ftJlO a, as. today far Begets, the

Detroit Women
Meet for Relief

DETROIT, Jan. 27. — A confer
ence ef all Detroit women's organiza
tions, Including trade union and fra
ternal order auxiliaries is called for 
Saturdsy afternoon at the Y. M. C. A. 
Crater, 2431 East Grand Boulevard, 
at 2.S0 p. m. This conference is 
called with a view to organizing a 
women's auxiliary of the Detroit Con
ference for Coal Miners Relief which 
has been doing good work in Detroit 
for Jm past two months.

All women’s organisations sympa
thetic to the cause of the coal miners 
who have been on strike some ef them 
for as long as three years, and who 
wish to raise relief for the miners 
and -heir wives and children, are 
urged to toad three delegates to the 
above conference, which will at once 
enter upon active relief work.

Allen Laws Mtdtiply
WASHINGTON, D. C, Ju. *7— 

A favorable report oh the immigra
tion resolution which provides that 
wives and children under 21 of aliens 
living in this country be ad mu ted as 
non-quota immigrants will be made 
by the senate committee, it was 
learned today.

Several other bille allowing Ameri
can Indiana In Canada to enter to 
will, and the tightening ef restrictions 
far admission of foreign teachers 
were also approved.

School Workeri Hurt
MKDIA. Pn. J 

ets were injured 
dangered when i

sd ehah i
Training

27.—Three work-

donpi 
the Petmsy!- 
for Feeble- 

bp fixe today.

THOUSANDSLEAVE 
JOBS
HEADS FAILTO ACT
Many Sections of Land 

/ Are Affected /

. BOSTON, Mass., Jaa. 27.~The end 
of the* sweep of wage slashes to this 
section has not yet been reached. 
This is shown by dispatches coming 
in from all over New England. The 
Dwight Manufacturing Company of 
Chicopee is preparing the ground for 
a wage cut Notices have been posted 
hat the plant will be shut down for 

two weeks. This preliminary move 
affects over 1,000 workers.

In Clinton the Laneeeter Mills, em
ploying about 1800 operativto, has 
posted notices that beginning with the 
coming Tuesday, the wages of the 
workers will be cut 10 per cent below 
the present already low leveL 

Abolish Nursery.
, This firm had been employing a 

large number of women in plants, 
who have been compelled to work as 
a partial support of their families. 
This has necessitated the maintenance 
of a nursery on the mill premises. To
gether with the wage slash has come 
a notice that “the nursery will be 
abolished, for reasons of economy.”

The Moadanock Mills, of Claremont, 
N. H„ manufacturing bedspreads, has 
declared to its 600 employees, that 
due to the cuts by the Amoskeog 
Manufacturing Company of Man- 

(Continutd on Page Two)

iFALSETESflMONY
DEMANDED BY U.S.

_ \

‘Skunk,’ Cries Attorney
in Bums Trial X

• ------- - 1 \
WASHINGTON, Jan, 27.,-The 

Burns-Sinclair defense in the Teapot 
Dome contempt proceedings an
nounced in court today that they in
tended to undertake to prove that gov
ernment counsel had advised the star 
prosecuting witness, William J. Me- 
Muliin, the Burns detective who 
turned government informer, to swear 
falsely before the grand jury and also 
to an affidavit which found its way 
into the court records. This state
ment was made by George Hoover, 
attorney for Sinclair, the oil man, 
who is accused of hiring the Bums 
Detective Agency to impose an im
proper surveillance over the Fall- 
Sinclair oil conspiracy jury.

The various defense attornegs have 
made demands that past remarks of 
Assistant District Attorney James 
O'Leaory be stricken. OToary had 
made reference to a skunk in a pas
sage with Charles A. Douglas, Burns 
lawyer, and had said a statement at 
Maitto Littleton, Sinclair attorney, 
was “unqualifiedly false/'

This action followed the decision to 
ignore reports that a pretty young 
weaMto defense witness had been 
slugged and rsbbod to her hotel to toe 
by unidentified men.

The investigation, according to tho 
United States attorney, showed no 
evidence ef a crime in spite of the 
atowm! ef William Lants that his Wife 
had been beaten, f gagged

night.

Go-Between in Oil Graft TRUCKS TAKE AID
TO STRIKING PA. 
MINERl IN HILLS

ff

Milton E. Everhart, son-in-law 
of Albert B. Fall, admitted to the 
stand that Harry F. Sinclair 
handed him Liberty Bonds worth 
1233,000, besides another $200,000 
cash, which went to Fall's credit 
la return for the Teapot Dome 
Oil Reserves worth $800,000,000 
which Fall and other Harding- 
Coolidge cabinet officers handed 
to Harry F. Sinclair and Doheny, 
millionaire Ml magnates.

CLASS KM MARX OPENED 
CHICAGO, Jan. 27 —A class in the 

study of Kant's Capital has been or
ganized here by Andrew Sheltey, 
Every Sunday morning the metabers 
of the class come prepared te dte- 
cose a certain portion of the trat No 
other preparation to required. Ail 
comrades interested in joining are 
asked to eemmunlcato with Comrade 
Shelley at 042 N. Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, IK There to ao fen. 4

VOTE FOB 44-BO UR WWBL 
CHICAGO, Jan. 27 (FF). - The

fifniubeto' working week In Chicago 
WlB continue to be 44 hours until 
May 81, 1930 by deetotoa ef over 
IJMto seemteTi ef Local 199 to a 
meeting Jen- 24. The scale to flft for 
8 hours, making $71.60 a week ff 44 

Gritethae te a

BIG BAZAAR FOR 
DETROITWORKERS

1 DETROIT, Jan. 27,—A huge basaar 
for the support of the New Workers' 
Home will be held heto ra February 
17-18-19. Every effort will be made 
to provide a fine program. The 
Ukrainian, the Russian, South Slav, 
Lithuanian, Jewish, rad Scandinavian 
Choruses, Finnish band. Athletics, 
Dramatics, professional dancing, sing
ing, and music will be featured.

All comrades Of Language fractions 
and sympathetic organizations are 
urged to attend as well as send ar
ticles to the committee as soon aa 
possible.

Tickets will be 50 cents each; $1.00
for the three days. '

“We'll Fight Like Hell,1
Is Promise

By PAT H.TOOHEY,
(An account of our 

while taking several trucks of food 
rad clothing to the striking coal min
ers.) • I 7::

e o e
i PITTSBURG, Penn* Jan. 20. (By 
Mail).— At six a. m., while it is still 
dark, some ten or more large trucks 
lining the curb facing the Fifth Ave
nue warehouse at the Pennsylvania- 
Ohio Miners Relief Committee, group# 
of strikers are busy loading tho 
trucks with large eases of food and 
clothing. Al) help to volunteer help- 
Early in the, morning the tninere come 
in from the mining towns to accom
pany the relief trucks to their respec
tive destinations to help with the load
ing and general work of the Relief 
Committee. By daybreak I Count 
thirteen large trucks loaded to the 
top and ready to start to the strike 
towns.

All tricks bear large signs. They 
are signs which encourage the min
ers to fight on. Large red letters on 
white background “Pennsylvania— 
Ohio Miners Relief Committee, 611 
Penn. Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.—Defend 
Union Labor—Down with the Opra 
Shop—Stove the Miners' Union—De
fend Union Labor—For a Labor Par- 

(Ccntkmi m Pegs Two)

Bomb Officials’ Homes 
In Act of Reprisal

CHICAGO, HU Jan. 27. — Th- 
homes of former chief of police 
Charles C. Fitzmorris, present city 
comptroller, and William H. Reid, an 
official during a previous adininlstra* 
tion of Mayor Thompson were bombed 
eerly yesterday morning. Although 
no information was given but aft to 
the motives of tho bombers, the opin
ion that the favored gangsters of the 
old regime resented their betrayal 
when a new administration brought 
its own set of favorites, was expressed 
freely in Chicago administration 
circles.

Arsenal Protested

TRENTON, N. J* Jaa. 26—The 
storage of high explosive* to the gov
ernments’ Raritan Arsenal la Middle- 

County to being protested by
farmers in the neighborhood ef tho 
arsenal. Tb* location at the arsenal 
so near to the residential district* 
has been scored as a serious danger 
in the report ef tho Port Raritan 
District Committee to the legislature. 
It to stated the government to bald
ing out for high hub for the property.

POLITICS GROWS 
IN GRAFT CASE

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 27—Reports 
are current here that in the Florence 
E. S. Knapp graft cm® Gov. Al 
Smith is Baking a way of “lotting 
Mrs. Knapp down easy" when she 
faces the grand jury next month on 
chargee of grand larceny and forgery.

Gov. Smith to said to have been em
barrassed by severe criticism of the 
civil service commlseiotf in the More
land Act commissioner'* report in 
which the chargee against Mrs. Knapp 
were made public earlier this week. 
The head of the civil service eontmto- 
•ion is a Smith-appointed democrat 

Resigns as Dean.
Mrs. Knapp, a Republican and 

former Secretary of State for New 
York, is charged with wholesale graft 
in her administration of tho 192ft 
state consns fund. Any conviction of 
Mrs. Knapp would be a conviction of 
the republican party machine, almost 
All of the appointees of her graft-in
fested office having been recom
mended to her as “deserving repub
licans/*

As a result of the charges againet 
her Mrs. Knapp has resigned as dean 
of the: department of home 
at Syracuse University.

BRTTISH-U. S. DTB FIGHT. 
Suspicion that the British Imperial 

Chemical Industries to rifilletsd with 
th* German dye ttato hate been de
nied by Kr Harry iKeCbteWL • well- 
known British financier now in the 
United States. Nevertheless thft ru- 

that thp British 
have

combine to compete with the 
team dps ea

Fled OU-Graft Quiz

For thro# years the courts have | 
tried te bring buck Robert W. g 
Stewart, president of the Stea- | 
dard (Ml Co., of Indiana from § 
Cuba, to tell whet he knows about 1 
the Liberty Bonds found in the | 
possession of Albert B. FaU, | 
secretary of interior under Harjd- f 
ing and Codidge who quit tinder { 
fire following revelations which 1 
placed the major responsibility ; 
for the Teapot Dome oil steal on ^

SENATE ORDERS | 
PROBE INTO S-4

WASHINGTON, Jaa. 27^-The 
senate has at last ordered n eragres- 
pBl investigation ef the 8-4 sub
marine disaster, whMi cost forty 
lives.

0*0
WASHINGTON. Jan. 27*—A "for 

sale" sign on a plot in Cheveriy, 
Maryland, stands today aa a tomb
stone to lovers' dreams snuffed out 
in the nuking off Provineetown har
bor eight weeks ago of the submarine 
S-4.

The story was revealed today when 
Mias Marian De Font, Fiance of 
Machinist's mate Pedar Haalard, who 
vent down with the tU-fated sub
mersible* assented to the sale of the 
ot.

Irish Prisoner Flees
DUBLIN, Jan. 2ft—James Nugent 

a wounded political prisoner made a 
thrilling escape from St Bricin’s 
Military hospital here. Nugent 
was in bed in the ward when two! 
armed men entered the room. They 
helped Nagent into his street clothes, 
then ell three started far th* street 
A guard aroused by th* noises the 
men made interfered and was met by 
revolver fire. The frightened guard 
threw himself on the flora, firimr hi* 
revolver as Nugent and his escort de
parted.

Bosses’ Girls Get Gift
ITHACA. N. T. Jmn. 27—A gUt 

ef |1,654MKM> was given to Cornell 
University to buQd a dormitory fra 
the girl students there, it was learned 
today. living erprasrs aad the large 
tuition charge demanded try this uni-

of the college.

PROVE ARMS SHIPMENT.
1 GENEVA, Jan. 27—In spite of the 
attempt ef te* leagne investigator to 
latetiiia* tee Inipertenee of tee ahip* 

of Italian Man to Hungary fa 
«f existing treaties, the
restigatira dearly prov 

that the shipments actually took

THREATEN TIES 
OF MARINE GOODS 
IN ONLYJARBOR
Walk Out .For Sandiso 

In Spite of Terror
Under the gun* of the UaH&l 

States battleships in the harbor, AMW 
in the face of the heavy re-rafOMre 
meats of United States martnt> flw§§| 
out the city, the stevedores of Cep- 
in to have again dated to deelati ft 
strike in sympathy with the strflH 
of the Nationalist army umtoft 
era! August© Sandino, reports UnH 
Managua fttete. ill

'Detachments of bluejackets aid 
mannas have been strung across thi 
city rad ate threatening to setwiftK 
jail any worker whom they choose fe 
consider suspicious, .while epIgH 
guards have been sent to re-esSSp 
the patrol which was established nfhp’] 
the former strike to thft point whtjeS 
the railroad to Managua <uossra teft 
harbor. •

The present strike urns called nifl 
a committee, competed ot UntlgV! 
States officials and reactionary Ifip* 
araguane, declared that the stevedcosS 
were not being enslaved to autefll 
American supplies and equipmsto tel 
oe used against the Nationalises. 
stevedores are reported to haws 
valked out unanimously. TH 

; The former strike began shorter 
After the United States marines uwte 
menced their invasion of tea dtetstel 
of Nneva Segovia controlled bgr teft. 
Nationalist army* A miiitayy gdEJi mission forced a rattiemeut of te^ 

(Continued on Pag* Two)

OIL BLAST 
ILLS 30 WORKERS

McCAMEY, Tex., Jaa. 27—Aftlilit' 
workers axe known dead, 3 

is feared the death toll may asaoteMhJ 
many times that number as (Ite 
t of ra explosion of • gasoline 
the Gumble Oil aad Refiling 

■ Tank farm near bora 
A workman Standing o« top 

drum-like tank was buried 
into the air. His body woe 

fall back into the fiamea,

flol for
Camp

CHICAGO, HMan. *7. —Tho: 
Cooperative Workers' 

been realized in tee purchase 
sutiful tract of land in WtoeaMift 

the United Workers' Cooperative 
of Chicago. Other rad 

la|ger cooperative entorptW il#l 
workers will follow this first m/3jM 
pzfHe, the Chicago Cooperative Aaute ■ 
ci^tion announces. With Ja* poxefcraN' 
of |the site in IVtocramsi the r-nrheni 
of |Chicago wilt be able te enjoy ||ft7 
plteaures of summer in a 
tin^r own.

Trenton Drive for 
j Mine Belief

•llENTON, NTjTjte >7^1
^ -O - a—-- ftormt x

UNEMPLOYED FEEL BOSSES’ POWER “A
"7----------------  ---------- I--------  : ------------------- •

Worker Reports Vicious Methods of Cafeteria Combine

ra fed net euly 
alto the lash ef 

endure alee the te
st te*

MT YEMkUfed Gun Grafl WMftM —‘---- ®   *
ft W rags % i JyWfti mrerw VimBipiU jnRI

workers art treated when they apply 
fra a job. I went up te tee employ-

a jeb.

firm asking Ira three bus beys. AH 
the workers rushed up te the clerk and 
asked te be hired. On* at the workers 

had hem promieed time and 
he said, wasted to knew why 

he was not on* of those seat eat
The “Rene" Has the Feme*.

“ 'Say, mister/ said tie dark, Tm 
bow here, I guess I era emto ray- 
era I want. If you drat itee H get 
tee hell out at hem.’ T 

'The worker walked away friMMft 
a word, because he was afraid te lew 
out entirely. The eaierft ef hue bey* 
is about |18 per week, fra a twelve 
hour day. The appHeaJut whkh has 

Af.ra waiting forte he fSHed eutwteta te 
a eaft craw ou kinds to facto, especially if tee 

4Cttos*ra wra fired 2sir^

“After these men were kired the 
feto eat deem and waited for 
pan. Everyone was told to taka hie 
hat eft into keep gukd. On* worbra 
whs talked back was thrown out at 
te* ptecA Tim dark threatened to 
heat up rayons who didn’t 'behave/ 

Mistreated Becanse Unurgaaised, 
“This fit a sample to mistreatment 

which unemployed worker* have to 
put op with from every tintspew at 
vhe beralft If tbft restaurato workers 
wra* all airyattlied thii eanld rat hap- 

ie tins* thto tie tofhrials to 
fid eemutteng fra

_ In

mm m mmtrnitm wm m

L. A. IN WAR EXPERIMENT 
NEWPORT, R. L, Jra. 27—Fra 

fear the feto might be required in 
war time the navy dirigible Lee Aa- 
fftlm this afternoon attempted the 
epmaral perframanee to trying te brad 
oa the flying deck to U. & ft. Sara
toga, the Navy's new airplsae carrier.

SCHOOL FAKE CHARGED. 
BALTIMORE, Jra, 27—Allied te 

have tend* a businew to tewteng fake 
diptomaft. Gilbert P, prewn wra ir-
nraraiftteedf' WaraMft 2 -i rim ra ewm a* mR* w w ra n a ^BraFw ftOraray 071 a wX raw*
teg the mails to defraud.

BERLIN, Jra. 27,*—strung earth 
tiumras www felt at 4 etooct tw* 
morning te Baden, upper Btemria, the 
Saar end North Switnsrismde t^aa* 
pie were nwnlisniii smd find from

ties wra* reported. The

-1

striking miners to 
Ohio and Ctoorade. 

mers* for an indedr
: MMUhik''

Organization* rartiripaitlng Ift 
drivl include the UkraRito Wi 

Jewish Culture CJab. 
Independent Workmen’*

it Worker* (Craranumst) FaijK 
Yeuftg Wdnlstft.

ANG PILES, Jan. 27—Tb* 
testim-mr in the trial of, 

liam | Ed ward IflritlWtel fra filter

PariMT Wtt «l»rt next Mete 
day, f. was rn-iktoto tedey 
perte| Judge J . J. Trthraeo

w^old towra every effort
-- • - *• - - - — -

A LABOR 
L Alta,. Jan.
Federation to

J. -Wteie^MB
Elmer E. Roper.

f ini Tmi|i tT wM'fca bOid

91 <■ - , :
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'rucks Loaded with Food, Clothing Help Striking Miners Keep Up\ Fight
CS«*berUii’a Stunt to Lure Youth to Air Service

FAMILIES IN
Iflimsy shacks

* __ ________ « I

^Httions Grow; Women

PJpdren, Cold, Hungry

(Gmtmmd from Pag* Ont)
tfate th# unorfuniseti—'HaM

matijr ease* at food for the
___ _ • ere purchased directly from
||^ whidUmalers, loaded Into the relief 

iKgfep and sent to the commiasariee 
MMi etrikers. New and fresh goods. 
Ill of the heat Wanda on the mar- 

committee states that 
ia too good for the strikers— p 

- efforts are made to secure the .; 
?3p<h,. "For the men, women and 
JBptMa who dare challenge the com- 
Ippdaa. the best is not too food. Fresh ^ 
apj wQl gire the strikhra encourago- 
ShW, atamtna and determination to

• | •
^Tfce many trucks more away in car- 
apaat fashion. Early morning crowds 
Sppl and watch the tracks go 
tgaddag the signs which cover the 

of dl the trucks. A goo< 
of notifying people there 
m and relief is needed.

tracks start for the four 
of Mollenauer, Corerdale, Van 

and Vestaburg. These three 
|p»» r ii as a unit and will remain to- 
jptlur until the four towns are coy- 
llud and the relief delivered.

Clarence Chamberlin, who flew frosa New York to Germany last 
summer to boom commercial avhitioit and at the same lima stir the in- 
tersut of America* youth in the air service, is planning a new stunt to 
“soil" aviation to American youth. 1 Bo ia ahown here taking off from a 
highway near Curtins Field. L. L, in s small Sperry Messenger plane, as 
the start of a, lecture-aviation tour thraout the country.

SMICUf CTDIVC AC Dollar Line Charged bT.;NcW STnIKt OF with Cheating Govt

■ CORINTO DOCKERM

W&* arrive .in an hour
later with the weather a few degress 

■|>iisw tero. The strikers in Mollen- 
amer. have came to consider the 

trucks as definite 
sun, moon, day or 

is always a large 
(i« on hand at a certain time in 
^morning to meet the tracks. One

(Continued from Foge One) 
strike under the guns of the Ameri
can battleships hi the harbor.

General Jfoncada, the former Lib
eral leader, srho sold out to the Amer
icans in personally accepting the 
Stimson agreement without consult
ing Liberal leaden, was despatched 
by the Americans to settle the Cor- 
into strike. It was believed that the 
fact that Moncada was a Liberal 
might have a pacific effect on the 
strikers.

The present strike threatens to tie 
up American transport of war ma
terials and may aid in halting the of-

M|§gtr told me when I asked him fensive against the Nationalists. The 
Hfgi there so many of the strikers j steamship Salvador, with an unloaded 
|m>wives out to early waiting for us cargo, and the United States vessel 

sent no mosago of our com-; .Salinas with Supplies for ths marines 
“That doesn’t matter, we know are idle with no way of discharging 

liraeks are coming on a certain ; their cargoes until strikebreakers can

w

be rushed from the interior or unless 
| tbh strikers are forced to unload un
der the American machine guns.

Leaders declare that they will not 
go into hiding in spite of the threat- 
ened terrorism of the American au
thorities, but will continue to lead the 
struggle in sympathy with the Na
tionalist forces. The spirit of the 
men is reported to be furious and the 
ferment great thru all sections of 
the cMy .

Corinto is the only harbor in Nic
aragua capable of receiving ocean-

and at a certain hour, our pepople 
*|*ww that, and no advance word 
Mecesaary." So it is that m this 
|o town back In the hills the Relief 

littee has become an established 
atiotv f
ieast three hundred men, wives 
children swarm around the 

A cheer goes up, and they 
to work unFoading. P. T. Fa- 
President of District No. 5 of 

‘H* W. of A. far a member of the 
*er local union apparatus in 

tads of his h*nchmei% A rank 
committee of the local union

E th« wtorf. One of tha local„ 
ftteeman says "the Penniylvs- N©W Anti-Alien Bill

uZdX'ISI Aims at Deportation
us courage to 1 r 1

an when we km w you are work- I WASHINGTON, Jan. 27.—In a new 
ft hard to keep us out on strike. b’n *irned at the foreign born work- 
Wkials of the union have spread er* of thia country, and approved by 

that your committee is part-'tb* Hou*# immigration committee, 
gad feeds only friends. If thia a,pon completion of a prison
, then we here all wonder why t*r?n would ** <**P<^ed. This pro- 
bother coming to Mollenauer** ^ °.f 
Voorbis, Vestaburg, etc., which *tnkn- ArresU for vio stions of anti- 

p[ supposed to be strongholds of anion injunctions would be followed

W..^...NGTON, Jen. 27.—Charges 
that the Dollar Lina, owned by Robert 
Dollar, British born ahipping mag
nate is controlled by British interests 
while operating from American ports 
on the Pacific coast, were made in 
the senate yesterday by Sen. Oddie 
(Rep., Nev.). The senator also com
plained that the government was 
heavily overcharged $216,000 when 
the President Grant, a Dollar liner, 
took a boat load of marines to China 
last spring "to protect American in- 

that country. The total 
$216,000.

The Dollar Line is one of the most 
brutal and inhumane of shipping com
panies as far as treatment of seamen 
is concerned, seamen say, the lowest 
wages and rate-infested quarters be
ing given the seamen.

terests" in 
charge was

Order Recount in Case 
Of Penn. Election Fraud

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27. — The

U25 MINE AID 
IN TEN MONTHS 

GIVEN FAMILY
Need for Outside Help 

’ Is Shown
CHICAGO, J«n. 27 <m. — Two 

miners from ths Ohio fislds walked 
into the Federated Press office to 
gain publicity for their relief cam
paign. They were Andrew Woloshyn 
and Oliver Bigot from the Bellaire 
subdistrict.

"Why doesn’t the United Mine 
Workers* organisation take care of 
you people?” they were asked.

"My: family—wife and three chil- 
dren—have received just $4.25 in re 
lief from the union in the 10 months 
of the lockout since April 1,” said 
Woloshyn, "while Bigot and his wife 
and two boys have drawn $6 in that 
time. It isn’t that the union does no* 
want to do more, but, with 120,000 
miners^out of work in the Pennsyl
vania gnd Ohio districts you can see 
that outside help is what we must rely 
on.” ■i

Ths two coal diggers are address
ing union meetings In Chicago, seek
ing donations of money and clothing 
and fodd supplies which are distribu 
ted through the Ohlo-Pennsylvania- 
Colorado Relief Committee of 23 S 
Lincoln St, Chicago. This committee 
works in cooperation with the nations! 
committee at 611 Penn Ave., Pitts
burgh. They are finding good re
sponse, they report.

Too Weak to Walk.
Starvation in the coal camps has 

proceeded so far that many of the 
children in the Hocking Valley dis
trict of Ohio are too weak to attend 
school. In Pennsylvania the federal 
court has even enjoined some forms 
of relief distribution. Company gun
men, armed deputy sheriffs and 
deputy federal marshals swarm over 
the coal areas of the two states. Two 
Ohio strikers have been killed by 
strikebreakers, though the deaths 
thorn have not been so numerous as 
In Colorado.
':i The Ohio miners accepted the re
cent invitation of Gov. Donaghey to

Head of Labor-Baiting Bosses’ League on Trial

Part of the jury which will try the ten defendants of the Julian 
Petroleum Company on a charge of over-issuing $5,000,000 worth of 
Mock in the corporation, defrauding 35,000 stockholders, ia shown 
above. Many union workers were sold stock by right wing officials, 
acting ss agents for Julian. 4 I - /

Julian, originator of the scheme, was head of the Better America 
Federation, organised by California bosses to keep down the workers’ 
efforts to better their living conditions.

Senate Committee on Privileges and Elections has ordered a recount of the J’8^83 V**0* Wlth tbp operators bi# 
ballots cast in the Pennsylvania Sen. | the operators declined to attend, the

atonal Election last November in

by deportation.

The MU also asks the deportation 
at any alien convicted of violating 
ths prohibition law.

pawk Administration. This 
Stans you are not partisan to 

flpmis but feed all without preju-

« a Week.
Wa live on two dollars a week, 

h wa get some weeks, net aL _________ „

NON-STOP FLIGHT ENDS. 
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 27. — As 

a result of strong headwinds, Eddie

barracls* tomorrow. npted non-stop flight 
Fla., to Chicago, and

fromust start build- an
____,_______ . |L ii Mora Tampa, . ___I
to youreommittee. Sometimes down at Louisville, Ky. 

terhes give a Uttle ^significant —■
sometimes the ministers appeal the strikers. Barracks are a one 

*■»bat form a charitable stand- *>«*«* contraption with no tar paper, 
W* don’t want charity, we **«•. to keep the wind out, and no coal 

pBdarity, and the Com- to b# had to keep the barracks warm.
It# publicity, atias, slogans, ■ The local union committee it on 
is# this very good.’M ■ hand. They also expect the tracks as

PsUenaoer relief wM/be Attributed in Mollenauer. Several scores of min-
-----^ to regula- •». poorly clothed, are busy on more

eg the Pennsylvania-Ohio Com- barraeks. Some sit around a fire 
it “must be distributed fairly, tvirming up over hot coffee for sev- 

’* without discrimination and *ral hours more work. Life in camp 
“wan of all the strikers w-> immediately switched from the 

paar jurisdiction." jh«flding of barracks to the coming of
Strikers’ Children. **bef trucks. Many willing hands be

lt crowd swells around the t$* tmloading. A check-up reveals 
Some atrikem’ children tefi •verything in order, all received, all 

samiy scabs’ kida they Several members of the
up on" yesterday mid the Auxiliary (who are in charge

igpfc One exhibits a rat nose «* distribution) report on the sitna- 
ffaiiiw be la aetiafied hew—se tim ,««» » Coverdale. “More evictions, 

kWs ** tkhh a worae 'taore relief needed, children with no
shoes, clothes, difficult to get coal 
to keep barracks warm; union relief 
coming poor—and all determined to 
fight like hell.”

Coffee in
The

___ tPhttcd te the eeM men — 1W men thru
^raiief tracka by Urge rape ef hot coffee to served. It to 

**• to —d because she emmet We to relate the
to rat" also far gratt—dt for the relief. The 

that until the relief to *yhr—i»-Okio __
to MB ahe has. We grade at relief cent 

_ e# b—my of
t*d cenl —A to
. at suffering, at
Bskrtlmm

....  tn
m

tar its evictiom, aiMitting aft trae* at the —ton Ima. The 1-—»
m. JZJZ, JrJm. 

__ **— «»»—»*«■ "Aa
friction orders, of —paraSetod bra- jeatad eentatotog the eUm ef 
l^y from the gmssmw, eta. - Long thafakat Comnnttos. ^

which WilHiim S. Vare, Republican, 
defeated William B. Wilson. A can
vas of ballots in Philadelphia, Alle
gheny, Luzerne, Delaware, Lacka
wanna and Schuykill Counties has 
been ordered. The Senate Campaign 
Funds Committee will cooperate with 
tha Privileges and Elections Commit
tee.

Atom Rediscovered
Scfontfflc conceptions of the atom 

as a positive particle of electricity 
with I ..negative particles revolving 
around it, somewhat similar to a min
iature planetary system, were repu
diated by Dr. H. Clyde Snook in an 
address to thl New York Electrical 
Society. Atoms are groups of whirl
ing waves of unknown matter, Dr. 
Snook said. This conception is due to 
experiments by Dr. C. J. Davidson 
and Dr. L. H. Germer, American 
physicists, stated Dr. Snook.

Worker Killed
While working on a roof in South 

Hampstead, Richard Hayes, 2, a house 
painter, of Linden Ave., Hempstead, 
fell and fractured his skull, dying 
shortly afterward. He leaves a wife 
mi ttoo ehHdran.

the

miners push forward and unable to 
read English, have it translated, 
whereupon they discuss in their own 
language and not withoutAapproval. 
The slogans provoke long discussions 
on how to smash injunctions, about 
the Labor Party, organization of unor
ganized, etc. i.

“We go into the barracks next 
week, our relief has been very poor 
end we have faith in the Pennsyl- 
vania-Ohio Committee to keep us out 
ontH victory is won,” reports a local 
committeeman. j

Twelve houto hake elapsed since j 
leaving in the morning from the ware
house. We have travelled more than 
sixty miles in one direction, entering ’ 
the hill ccuntrir, reaching the isolated ; 
towns. The trucks are almost empty.; 
The miners are satisfied and the re*| 
Ihf encourages them to win. I j

Speeches are mad* from the run
ning beard of the track, 
fight like belL
tog. down with injunctions, save the 
miners' union, organise the won—, 
tha children, intensify the picket 

Is tha. text at the Impromptu 
“Organise the unorganized,

* Labor Fatty, fight tar a na- 
■trike and a national agree-

The strikers 
tentative to m*b# 
speech from the track. "We will stick, 
wa win fight, wa wttl fight like hell, 

»• you say, we ran ha de 
panded on to do our share, if tha

rssfz
m

i miners state. It is useless to work 
at a scale reduced to the W«»st Vir
ginia open shop basis because the 
West Virginia mines will then cut 
their rate still further. The union is 
standing pat on the Jacksonville 
scale. I .

"If other unionists will stand by 
us, we will yet win,” Woloshyn and 
Rigot say confidently.

Strike of Iron Workers 
Is Showing Progress
Announcement was made yesterday 

by the Architectural Iron, Bronze and 
Structural Workers’' Union that its 
strike declared Wednesday against the 
firm, Carmen Iron Works, 59 Davis 
St., Long Island, has resulted in a 
compete walkout by the workers em
ployed.

Attention is directed at the same 
time by the union to the attempt be
ing made by the firin to break the 
strike by advertising for “scabs" 
through employment agencies. These 
agencies offer $12 per day for any 
workers who will respond. An ap
peal is made by the union to all 
workers to be guided accordingly.

Qtiake in Mexico
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 27.—Great 

damage to the holdings of poor far
mers in the State of Oaxaca was done

MORE WAGE CUTS 
FOR NEW ENGLAND

(Continued from Page One) 
Chester, and the Pacific Milla of 
Dover, it too “very reluctantly” must 
reduce wages 10 per cent, effective 
.fbnday.

Other Cuts.
A ten per cent wage reduction in 

the large yarn mills of the Mc- 
Loughlin Textile Corporation of 
Utica, N. Y„ was announced yester
day by John E. McLoughlin, presi
dent of the corporation. This has 
been donfe to . insure more "remunera-j 
tive produedon,” he stated. The cut. 
becomes effective Monday. J 

The Fitchberg Mill and the Orswell 
Textile Mills, yarn manufacturers, 
both\of Fitchberg. Mass., have posted 
notices that, beginning with January 
30, their workers will be receive 10 
per cent less pay than heretofore*

A general wave of resentment bor
dering on a strike feeling is Sweep
ing over the 100,000 or more workers, 
whose wage| have been cut ib the 
last two or three weeks. Whije the 
labor bureaucracy in control qf the 
extiie unions, embracing mainly the 

better paid workers, is doing its ut
most to stifle the strike sentiment, it 
is likely that a widespread btri^e 
among the workers may yet develop.

Liebknecht Memorial 
Plans Are Completed; 

Will Include Drama
The* annual New York Liebknecht 

Memorial meeting will be hel4 Fri
day, Feb. 3, at the Labor Tlemplc 
Auditorium, 14th Street and 2nd; Ave., 
at 8 p. m. Speakers will indulle W. 
W. Weinstone, Leon Platt, Carl Weis- 
berg and a Young Pioneer speaker. 
The chairman will be John William
son, Young Workers (Communist) 
League district organizer. A fea
ture of the meeting will be a play en
titled ‘ROTC,’ depicting present day 
efforts at the militarization of the 
schools. Impressionistic dances will 
be given. A group of Young Pioneers 
also will be graduated into the Young 
Workers League.

New Bill Would Attach 
Part of Women’s Wages

ALBANY, Jan. 27—A bill was in
troduced in the state legislature to
day proposing a 20 cent tax on the 
income of all married working women 
whose husbands earn $2,000 a year 
or more. An exemption of $500 would 
be allowed for each minor child.

Sponsors of the bill claim its pur
pose is not to collect more revenue 
but indirectly to attach women more 
closely to th<> kitchen, and their chil
dren by attaching part of their in
come whenever they obtain employ
ment. The aponsors hope to over
come opposition to the bill by a pro
vision that the state’s income from its 
operation be devoted to sociological 
purposes.

STIFFEN BAUMES 
L A W PROiECTEO 
IN NEWiMEASURES
Eliminatin of Juries 

Favored •
, ALBANY, Y.; Ju. 2T.—iMk 

C*l*b H. Baumls has intruduced right 
new measures |n (he legislature rall- 

r expansion of the 
which now; makes it 
judge* to aend all 
to prison for life.

^ sure* would deprive 
persons accusel of certain felonies of 
the right to ba|. Anot^r would con
strue "jumpingihail'* a* a felony. An* 
other would |ermit defendant* to 
waive the riahiof trial) by jury. Two 
bilto lihiitin^tHf use of firearms were 
attacked by Nf H. Thompson, secre
tary of (he Au|o Ordinance Corpora* 
tion in a telegfsm to the commissi— 
here. He clairnM that hi* organ Ira*,

tog for fu 
Baumes Law, 
obligatory | fr> 

fourth off.
The

I

tion would be forced 
by
thine

a restrictldi
rad out 
of the

of business 
use of raa-

Investigation of Labor 
Dept. Set for Monday
According to an announcement 

made yesterday by Prof. Lindsay 
Rogers, appointed by Gov. Smith to 
investigate the htate labor depart
ment, the first hearing on this sub
ject will be hHd Monday at 10.30 a. 
m., at the labor department, 124 E. 
28th St. The investigation is the out
come of the! democratic-republican 
squabble as to which party is more 
corrupt. Revelations are likely.

Milk Graft Proved

The appellate division of the su
preme court in Brooklyn ridny sus
tained the dismisral of Isidore; Mer
its, of 770 East Tremont Ave., the 
Bronx,^formerly a health department 
inspector, by Commissioner Lojuis I. 
Harris. Merlis was dismissed July 13. 
1926, on a charge of having nego- 

in the sever at earthquake Mexico Hated for “protection” of dairymen 
has experienced for years. No casu- in the sale of “bootleg” adulterated: 
alties have been reported. milk and butter. !

CANT FLY, WILL TALK. ' 
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Jan. 27. — Al- 

iho has plane was forced down, Clar
ence Chamberlin, famous aviator, 
plans to leave today by train for 
Greensburgh, where he will address 
the chamber of commerce in the in
terest of commercial aviation.

guns to tfie military and police.
s , m -I i; ■■1- ■ ^:• t
Criminal Cost High.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 27^-. 
More than $7,000,000,000 to spent an
nually to take kare of crindnato to 
the United ^States, Dr. Benjamin 
Franklin Battin, New York banker, 
told the Poor Richard Club last night

Says Governor’s Flood 
Brief Is FallaciousWASHTHCT^l *7_

General Edgar Jadwin, chief of the 
army engineers working on the Miss
issippi flood relief, was temporarily 
muzzled by Chairman Reid daring the 
hearing before Bie House Flood Con
trol Committee ftfter he declared that 
the brief filed l|y Governor Sampson 
of Kentucky is ffallacious.”

< When -the general insisted upon 
pointing out the fallacies, he was al
lowed to take ithe stand but Reid 
asked whether Jladwin believed that 
the “chairman Air any other member 
is trying to kee| anything out of the 
record or trying? to suppress any
thing?” The general, probably toind- 
fu! of the consequences of Rear Ad
miral PJunkett’s li nfli sc rations, decided 
to "think it ovef” and left the hear
ing since he vqM not permitted to 
continue his tuatimony unlee* the 
question was an|wered.i

The administration and cowgraea are 
quarreling about who to to pay for 
the graft going to Urn many contrac
tors which will |mount to mlfliona.

LECTURES AND FORUMS
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f*ru or;
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TOMORROW NIGHT 8 o'clock

HERBERT ZAM
will speak on

"WHEN WAR COMES”
The war danger: bow Lirtncnecht 

met the last war; how the American 
>oi:th mart a newer the coming war 
—by the National Secretary of the 
Young Workera fCommuniet) 
Leaeue of America.

L • At the
WORKERS SCHOOL FORUM

10$ EAHT 14th STREET
Adnilsaion 2&c.

NEXT SUNDAY: Robert W. Uant 
will apeak on “Wltat I Saw ia tb, 
soviet t ales.”

EAST SIDE OPEN FORUM
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sunoAY. Jah. aoth. * p. w. 
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European Kuomintang Dissolves Organization; to Support Communism
—------------------------------------- —♦ . . - ♦'   .................................................. * '■ -    ^ sn, ;„ :/i > i.

MOSCOW PRSIEST 
MEETING SCORES 
RDMlNIAjREGIMi
Point to Instig-ation by 

British Tories

grMtinr to the 
Ebceca iwe Cotn-

<a$K>SCOW** J* DAI1>ir woatKKM.j

ortisnized by the League of 
hi connection with the 

tMth annivenary of the Jtumanian 
iceuyatioa of Bc«s*r»bU uncnimoxtsly 
Adopted a re»olatkm violently pro
tecting Rgninet the atixare of 
PenprEbiE The meeting which 
eaa held at the Moacow Trade Union 

alao wired it* 
of the Qentral

mittee of the Moldavian Soviet Re- 
aubhc.

Lunacharahy, Dombai 
>meral and represenutives of the 
Rumanian Comm uniat Party and the 
International Red Relief warn 
the speaker* at the

f •' •
MOSCOW, Jan. 27.—The Pravda in 

mrveying the results of the ten years 
jecupatkm of Bessarabia by Rumania 
iay»:

“One hundred and fifty-three in- 
sarreetione in the first four years, and 
^ver thirty thousand killed by Ru
manian troops and three hundred 
thousand driven from their homes are

Ctba figure* which speak most elo- 
’ ;Oently of the suffermga of the Bes- 
^ sarahian people under the iron heel of
the

The Pravda declared that the So
viet Union now as before, refuses to 
recognise the annexation of Besaar- 
*Wa and proposes a general plebiscite 
jf the whole Rumanian people, which 
mly should determine the fate of the 
territory.

“Rut the Rumanian Boyards are 
Afraid of this solution,” the Pravda 
»aya.tr “Alarmed by the growing 
sympathies of the Beaearabian popu
lation to the Soviet Union, the Ru
manian Government under the in- 
jpirmtion of British imperialism mani- 
fasta growing Umdenciee against the 
Soviet Union. 4

"B«t the proletarian revolution will 
•weep away forever the rotten sys
tem of European imperialism, making 
it impost!bit for it to bring up tragic 
problems similar to that of the Bes
sarabian people.

DETROIT TO HOLD 
UEBKNECHtiMEET

- DETROIT, Jan. 27—The Young 
Workers League of Detroit la busily 
making arrangements for the largest 
Uebknecht Memorial Meeting yet 
semi in the city, to take place pa Sun
day, February 10, 2:30 p. m. at the 
New Workers HaR, 1343 E. Ferry

An elaborate program is bo ng nr 
?•*•*!. The principal speaker will 

—b» inua Dom at New Yon., he new 
Dietrkt Organiser of the League. The 
Pioneers Orchestra wit! play interest- 
tag recitations and dialogues will also 
feature the meeting.

• The meeting will be utilized to start 
the Young Workers Liebknecht Sub
scription Cempeign. The district ha. 
been ailoted the quota of 300 sub. 
«ad 1200 fat money. The en.irt 
LwNrue has been mobilized <|br actic 

*»ake the Liebknecht sub eam- 
with ih«Y LicbkntM-i 

Meeting a huge success.
All workers, and especially your,, 

are invited to attend th: 
The admission will be 1,

RAP NANKING TRAITORS OIL MAGNATE TO
KT CAUES AS 
MORROW ARRIVES

People’s Hope is Communist Party
PARES (By mail)—Declaring that the hope, of the people wh»B

and that the
of the Party ef Sun Yat-aea com prises nothing but the murderers bf 

the people,” the Ninth Congress of*

Luther, Imperial Tool, 
Lose* Essen Candidacy
^ BERLIN, Jan. 27. — The former 
chancellor Luther, who twice headed 
tfeo German government has - been de-

section of the Kuomin
tang has voted to liquidate the or
ganisation.

Tracing the history of the Kuomin
tang from its beginnings thru its be
trayal of the revolutionary National
ist movement the resolution seye:

“The imperialists are holding out 
their hand to the Chinese bourgeoisie, 
they are defending the same cause 
the rights of privilege. Revolution
ists ere hunted in the foreign conces 
■ions and are turned over to the exe- 
cutioners by the foreign police.

“The two wings of the bourgeoisie 
will soon make a united front against 
the menace which the workers end 
peasants mean to their domination. 
Soon the left wing at Hankow will 
have nothing more to envy the rep
resentatives of the right at Nanking. 
Today the wreck of the party of Sue 
Yat Sen comprises nothing but mur- 

of the people, consecrating 
militarism, pursuing a Moody class 
war, ssarching for some formula for 
agreement which their greed and 
their lack of principles and their du
plicity prevent them from finding.

“In so far as foreign policy Is con
cerned, this mean* the abandonment 
of tho anti-imperialist struggle. In 
order to maintain their power they 
are forced to take up agitin the old 
compromise policies of the northern 

and it is safe to assert that 
without the expeditionary forces of 
the great powers the Chinese bour
geoisie would have been crushed long 
ago.** |

Denouncing Chiang Kai-shek as a 
traitor, the resolution says:

“At tiie present time the banner of 
the Kuomintang has become the ban
ner of betrayel. For the Chinese pro
letariat it has become the symbol of 
oppression by the bourgeoisie, to 
which we oppose the symbol of the 
power of the workers and peasants. > 

Answer Is Communism. 
“Communism alone Is capable of 

famishing the; oppressed masses s 
clear line of action in the present 
situation, a revolutionary experience 
a tactic and an ideology, as well as 
the rapport of the class-consciour 
workers thruoot the world.

“Now that the Chinese bourgeoisie 
is itself practising the class struggle 
verything requires that we system

atize our action; and in order that we 
may be able to cany our banner for
ward it has become necessary that 
the hopes of the people which have 
been turned towards the Kuomintang 
center in Communism.

“The Ninth Congress of the Euro
pean section of the Kuomintang, bas
ing its action upon the considerations 
which we have developed here, re
solves to liquidate our organizatior 
in Europe and invite the comrades to 
cnite under a new banner.”

Condemn French Leader

PORI OT

Jacques Doriot, French Communist 

Deputy, whose immunity the die- 

hards (with the aid of a Urge num

ber of socialists) violated by a vote 

la the Chamber of Deputies. A num

ber of Communist leaders are already 

in jail for having denounced the 
French imperialist Biff war.

War Lords Pen in Workers With Barbed Wire

New Changes in 
Lews to Aid U. S.

MEXICO errr. Jan. Z7.-Pr.ii- 
dent '■ Robert W. Stewart of the 
Standard, Oil Company of Indiana, 
which has extensive interests in this 
country, will arrive in a few days to 
confer with President Calles upon the 
interpretation of the recent admend- 
ments to the petroleum laws, Dwight 
P. Morrow, the United States am 
bassador, has arranged for the con
ference. Stewart has been in Havana 
for some time on business.

Stewart’s presence has been desired 
as a witness by the senate committee 
in Washington investigating the Sin- 
clair-Fall oil lease scandal.

Dispatches from Havana Thursday 
night indicated that Stewart might 
cancel his Mexico City trip and re
turn to Washington immediately to 
testify regarding the profits of the 
Continental Trading Company, which 
was vitally concerned in the dealings 
between Harry Sinclair and Albert B. 
Fall, while the letter wat secretary 
of interior. The oil official was 
quoted as saying he had a “gentle
man’s agreement” with the committee 
to return to Washington any time he 
was wanted.

• ♦ • )

MERIDA, Yucatan, Mexico, Jan. 
27.—Dwight Morrow, .United States 
ambassador to Mexico, arrived here 
yesterday on his way to Mexico City 
from the Pan-American conference at 
Havana. He has left for Meidco City.

PLAN TQiNANKING SHUTS

»ied the candidacy of the Essen elec- 
toratu ahho hie nomination there was 
considered sore. The action taken by 
the hmM executive eommir ee is f*. 
Fsrted to be due to Liuher’s activity 
** qweetU*. Luther
fteewtly joined the People’s Party and 
•*E*M»ed tiie Federation for the Ra-
construction of th* Empire. H* had
the active backing of many big in- 
HhmtftnTletiL

COAL STRIKERS 
1 JOIN DEFENSE

FREDERICK, i Colo., Jan. 27.-- 
Sixty-three striking coal miners in 
’V‘d'»nVk, Colorado, at a meeting held 
n January lOtii, joined the already 
ctive branch of the International 
*bor Defense. There is greet en- 
hatiarm for the work of I. L. D. in 

^he striking regions. When at this 
meeting the- workers were asked 
whether they wanted to join, all of 
’Hem indicated their desire to do eo.

George Saul, organizer of the L L. 
n: U Denver, also reports a large 
influx of members into the J. L. D. 
in Denver and other points. A large 
!'ranch of I. L. D. was organized in 
Fort Luptcn, Colo., a town in the 
coal strike region.

MOW DOWN LAROR
* LONDON, Jan. 27.—The fear of the 
workers that sits close to every Brit
ish bourgeois’ heart has led to the 
erection of a hew stone “pill-box” in 
Trafalgar Square, a customary place 
for outdoor labor meetings in Lon
don. ] 4; ' | ;1

The “pill-box” is in the form of a 
kiosk and is pierced with slits just 
wide enough to •’permit the firing of 
a gun. There are no other windows 
of any kind. The door is of solid 
iron.

Inside the outpost is a policeman 
watching day and night and in direct 
telephone connection with headquar
ters. The watcher will command a 
squad of policemen on guard in the 
Square at all times. A huge arc lamp 
has been focussed to light every cor
ner of the Square and assist in the 
work of police terrorism.

It is estimated thaX the “pill-box” 
is virtually impregnable.

LONDON, Jan. 27—The discovery 
of a secret treasure hoard gathered 
by the Bolivian Jesuits thru the labor 
of thriy Indian serfs and hidden at 
the time of their expulsion from 
Bolivia, is the object of a new English 
eompany capita!ired at 1125,000. The 
hoard is valued at 330.000,000. Many 
wealthy Englishmen are reported to 
V hmwting hi this latest gold brick.

Big Biscuit Companies ■ 
Fleece Wheat Farmers

^'MELAKDOLDg | Tk. prr.rn. tf N.UomI Btanlt .p-
frsutratag Ffrsra). *jmrttg cumapumi in print of time

« fir?* ****** of the farm-
Btseri* Co. hi 13171 help to ox- f on who produced tito* wheat from

why ra small a past of the con-1 which the eompany’e hundreds of
UUIsraX i wUw IE a nisi

National Btoemt has an on
jlf l j **lriotl Farmer Too,
FWftf Rahorios Corp, al 

mneh smaller branch of tho
with tho capHriiot con-

RUMANIA SEEKING 
FASCIST TREATY
GENEVA, Jan. 27*—The negotia

tions of a new offensive and defensive 
alliance between the Italian fascist.6 
and the Bratianu regime in Rumanian 
is forecast as the result of Rumanian 
Foreign Minister Titulescu’s visit tc 
Rome, according to reports from th 
Italian capital.

There are at present two treaties 
between the countries, one of “good 
will” in which the delicate questior 
of the recognition ! of Rumania'; 
claims to Bessarabia is not even men
tioned and one in which either coun 
try promises not to join in a treaty 
inimical to the interests of the other

The Rumanian government, resting 
precariously on a ruthless oppression 
of workers, peasants and minbrity 
groups would welcome a binding al
liance with the blackshirts, particu 
larly if the alliance recognizes Ru
mania’s claims to Bessarabia. Bessa
rabia was formerly a part of the old 
Russia and is seeking union with th 
U. S. 3. R. , ■ r:

GERMAN FIRMS
HONGKONG, Jan. 27—The story 

of a fierce three-hour battle at sea 
between the Crecho-slovakian stepper 
Frags and the Nanking gunboat Fei- 
hu $00 miles off the Shantung coast 
was told today in a dispatch from 
Tsingtao.

The Praga, carrying 90.000 rifles, 
.millions of rounds of ammunition, and 
an armored car (from Hamburg. Ger
many, purchased by General Chang 
Tsuti-chnng, met the gunboat on 
Wednesday. *

After the battle, the casualties of 
which are still unknown, the Praga 
escaped due to her superior speed. 
Sher arrived on Thursday.

As a result of the incident, the 
Nanking authorities ordered the 
branches of all German firms in their 
terri’gry closed and sealed pending 
investigation.

■I * * *

In spite of protests by Chinese at 
Manila, that the United States was 
violating neutrality, customs officials 
gave the Praga clearance papers 
about a week ago.

Chinese worker and peasant refugees driven from their homes 
by the northern militarists are herded into pens at Dairen, awaiting 
transportation to the Interior of Manchuria which Chang Tso-lin is 
attempting to settle. ,

FASCISTf facth
HITS MUSSOLINI! 
REVOLT [IMMINENT
Dictator fThreatens 

BanisH “Rebels”
to

TORTUREWORKERS 
IN JUGOSLAVIA

BELGRADE, <By Mail)—During 
the last two months arrests have 
taken place in Yugoslavia among the 
workers and especially among young 
workers. In Belgrade alone over 00 
persons were arrested within two 
weeks. jAll the prisoners are accused 
of belonging to the Communist Party 
and to the Young Communist League.

For the Communists there <4 in this 

prison a special "regime.” In general 
they are examined between the hours 
of 12 and 2 in the night. For such 
“examination” the prisoner is taken 
to a special room belonging to the 
chief of the Belgrade political police, 
Fimitch, who conducts the examina
tion personally. In this room the 
prisoner is awaited by three police 
officials, in addition to Fimitch, pro
vided with fetters, trunchefnsjl and 
thick blankets. First of all the pris
oner if requested to report on his 
work and on the work of his fellow 
prisoners. After he has refused to 
comply with this request, a" regular 
inquisition begins. The police fall 
upon the prisoner; he is compelled to 
clasp his knee with his fettered hands, 
end below the knee and above the 
hands stout sticks are thrust* so that 
♦he prisoner is almost unable to move. 
His shoes and stockings are then re
moved.! his head is wrapped round 
with the blankets to deaden his cries. 
Thereupon the soles of his ifeet are 
beaten savagely until he loses con
sciousness. The blows are dealt on 
the soles of the feet, because this 
causes great pain and does not leave 
specially deep traces.

When the prisoner againli recovers 
consciousness, the “examination” is 
resumed. In the morning the “ex
amined” prisoners are taken to a 
special room, where they “rest” for 
a day or two, until the worst marks 
of the torture have disappeared. Such 
“examinations” are repeated several 
times in the week.

Former United States 
Ambassador Will Help 
Mussolini’s Biography
ROME, Jan. 27. — Mussolini’s au

tobiography which is being translated 
into English will be revised by former 
United States ambassador Richard 
Washburn Child before publication, it 
was learned yes erday.

Child was instrumental in putting 
the fascist! into power. With J. P. 
Morgan, who was in Italy at the time 
of the seizure of power by the Black 
Shirts, he backed Mussolini.

Japan and Canada to 
Exchange Envoys Soon

TOKYO, Jan. 27.—Japan and Cah- 
sda today agreed to exchange diplo
matic envoys with probable rankings 
as ministers. The agreement was 
made at Canada’s request.

It appeared likely today that Ja
pan would nominate for the Canadian 
post either Hiroshi Saito, consul gen
eral at New York; lyemasa Tokuga- 
wana, consul general at Sydney; or 
M. Hotta, chief of the American- 
European Bureau of the Foreign Of
fice. Jr ! i.

Cop’s Bullet Maims
Permanently lamed by a police

man’s stray bullet which struck her 
ankle, Inez Evans, 29, a beauty parlor 
worker, of 399 E. 160 Street the 
Bronx, has been awarded $6,740 by 
the New York board of estimate.

Dissension is fearing to piece* 
ranks of the blaikshirts and thrritiMhif 
ing to end theirg dictatorship, in Iij||g| 
reports from fftnoa state. A large 
section of the fascist party, 
by’ Jiobrrto Fa|jnaeei; former 
tary-general oflfche fascists, ai 
mondo Bossoni facting secretary* 
era! of the fitsefst “trade uniona^sjKBF 
leading the f gilt that seems absifjj|| 
upset Mussolinifs regime. \.j|j
- The actions |f the two leadertflraj 
said to have ignited many scattliK 
oppositional groups who have ffStWK 
ously been too freak to make headway 
against the dilator. Fariaaa&lH 
Bossoni are demanding the recferaHj 
tion of the fight of the 
“unions” to strike and to resist 
cut*. They wifi demand a strict 
forcement of tfe fascist “labor ImIBOC 

Mussolini if prepared to MINK 
strong measurfs against the eMpjjKj 
tion groups, it Is stated, and is ummS 
ening to banifh the leaders to 
Lipari I«land*| It is openly mM 
tioned, howevef, whether Musae$|jf9j 
in a position til do so.

The recent ismioval of three fasdaB 
generals in thf province of CraohMn 
whictf is repotted to be a Farinaest 
stronghold, is | held indicative of tig 
opposition’s strength. \ JlS 

A melodfama of jfolhgi'nftb 
“Resurrection,f has been fdrWddrifjK 
several Italiarf towns in an effort tg 
prevent anti-fiisicst demonsta’stlsMjMLf

estora-
fasdst 

it waRg
rict en.

Law-riaker Jail
DETROIT, jjan. 27.—ChwtnS_ 

Good, repres|ntative in the stgtg 
legislature, v|as sentenced today tab: 
from 4 to Ip years ill priaoc|fj|f| 
complicity in|a burglary-

m

GET fONB NOW
14-Kanjt Gold Embtal

Sis* and D*atg*| 
DW-CAP TYPB

$i.a m
Sent by Insured Mail for

! $1.50
On Receipt of Money by |

Jimmie fliggimt Book Shef
tee |7alv«nlty Place

Slew York Ctty ■ »f!-|
In Lots o| 6 or more $1.21 each.' 

No Cearge for Postage.

Great Assortment of All plakes of 
Typewriters, Portables, New and Re- 

boilt. All Guaranteed.
Moderate Prices. For Sale, Rental 
and Repairs. Open: 10 A~M. to 9 P.M.

International Typewriter Co. 
X648 2nd Avenue. Bet. 85-86th. 

NKW YORK CITY.

FINAL NOTICE

MOVING W MStaesV II1 VJl cutting Machines

Only 3 Dalys Left
To Sell $300,000 Stock

Must Sell $10,000 Worth a Day

TUXEDOjS — O’COATS
including j silk lined Tuxedos ~ I

Prices Ckit Vi

w • ■ -wem.
On ^Strikes
In Colorado-—

THE nijmer* art at grip* vritk 
the losses. Thii it 

another If many pr*at f{ 
of Amerpan Labor. Tkort 4§-, 
inspiring^ reading in all thtmi 
book* <A$f will show yew MtiL 
gloriou* ^fighting IradUim^^ 
America^ worker*;
AUTOBIctlRAPHT Op MOTHMRl 
JONES—|Who has wltnesiadTiS! 
great st#iggl*s of th« paat Sf>: 
years an| has been in tb« pami 
fights ofj the Colorado miaarsfefif 

| - Cloth «U»,
THE ORfSAT STEEL afTRUOiS 
By Wm. p. Foster CldOTlBM 
PASSAIC? li
By Albert Wetsbord og

IC TEXTILE

SUITS

THE P 
STRIKE 
By Mary
COVER 
BREAK 
Paper 4

teat on Vorae j
I EN T, STRIKE- ^
t—By ley Loveetbste 

i : I cieth j

Im England
THE b 
By Wm.
THE C 
GEN

recofd Of
which suffered no

Thki giant Wsctnt trust has always

rH ewtiefg geeavwae dividends
1927 disbursement of 36 • share 

return of $42 on 
*im invested in the original

J»et« «f the wheat fanner. On title 
hirie Purity Bakeries like National 
'Wtemabk b* handing He owners an an-

Convicts Strike
For Better Food

i ROCK WOOD, Tenn., Jen. 27—Th 
day shift of convicts consisting o 
about 200 men, went on strike todaj 
n the sute mines at Petroc, near 

here, according to uacopfirmed re- 
rta. The strike wa* Called to pro

test against the quality of food 
served the eeuvkfe.

The report said the eenvieta had 
barricaded themse’v** underground, 
M was not known if they were armed.

'

Suits
O’COats
Tuxedos

for

$0095
5 4'

SH STRIKE ■ zj 
l>unn« 4g

'KRAL STtUKE AMI* 
H . BETRAYAL ,

By JobafPepper
Agskmsp or ms
STRIKE

[One Suit and On* Overcoat*—or One Suit swaTB 
One Topcoat, formerly sold for $29.50 eacbj

No C. O. D.’sf No Exchftnget! No lU^undst Alterations at Cottl 
Tbit tale it offered only at our Ptaht Wboletale Salesroom j
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Train Hits Cars

WH*EUJ»0, W. V^, J„.
Sixty paaeengurs end the crew on the 
Oevelend Fher sf the Wheeling and 
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brkers’ Unrest Revealed Even by Reading, Penn., City Election

SEE LABOR PARTY 
IEELING IN MOVE 
(ROM OLD CAMPS

Hi HERBERT BENJAMIN.
Hi ettiRtf***'—
jiHaocratft, rvpublicant, Rociaiists 
»ad mdependentu of Rexfinff—the 
liftBiaens,” hearkened to the pleas 

at them by the socialist can- 
; and elected them to administer 

the affair* of that city, they fit- 
only to register their protest 

increasing harden of city

Hjaslallsi** Withoat a Pro*ram
QniWRl all indicatioas. this is the 
'Wgg yractical interpretation that the 
HHltfttl candidates intend to five 
fa the muiu of the recent elections, 
fkaea •‘•ocUlist’’ city-fathers-elect 

.tlir 4*da» that they hare no 
Jpgram and that they have no 
"jlfl^pa other than to readjust the

Fights Vaccination

Hptathe Honorable Victor Berber, 
from Milwaukee and 

of the socialist party, the 
la Readinf indicate an “trp- 

H||trend of the socialist party.” In 
§H|||’ iNiys the chief npostle of social- 
iHMeratic reformism in America, 
gpe fleet ion results in Reading and 
Ipadfalo (!) dearly show that we have 

the turn of the road and that 
dEiilai WtB soon join'the worldwide

•Dr. C. H. Relmers, head of the 
Connection t Medical Library 
Leayne, ia in charge of the f)fht 
being carried on against the efforts 
of state health officials to enforce 
compulsory vaccination. State of
ficials claim that a small epidemic 
of gmail-pos, Is abroad in .Connec-
ticut. " .

movement of western civilised (1) na
tions and in time lead it."

Class-conscious, intelligent work
ers will hardly be inclined to attach 
such significance to this election and

will most certainly mot rejoice with 
Mr. Berger at, the prospect of joining 
the movement of the western “civil
ised" (read "capitalist") nations.
Bosses and Police flk^erl Socialists 

In Union*,
Undoubtedly the elections to Read

ing have sonui significance and the 
workers may learn something from 
them, but only member* of the social
ist party who are ready to regard the 
election of Prank Perkins of Buffalo 
on the republican ticket as victory 
for the non-existent socialist party of 
that city will pretend that the elec
tion to Reading indicates aa upward 
trend for the bankrupt socialist party 
to America. Only those “socialists” 
who can rejoice at the fact that 
police, employers and reactionary 
bureaucracy follow a deliberate policy 
of supporting socialists In the unions 
against militant left-wingers and 
Communists, will rejoice with Mr. 
Berger at the prospect of this coun
try becoming the leader of the move
ment of western capitalist “civilisa
tion." ' *

Reading Campaign Shows S. P.
1 j Bankrupt.

Ths successful campaign of the so
cialist party in Reading which re
sulted in the election of nearly every 
member and a number of non-mem
bers of the 'Socialist party in that 
city, on the basis of an appeal to 
"best citizens,” to "home-loving citi- 
tens” to those for whom “party 
politics have ceased to be an issue,” 
on the bare issue of taxation, first 
of all marks the complete, political 
bankruptcy of whatever remains or
ganisationally of the old socialist 
party.

Young Comrade Comer
LENIN SAYS TO US. | This city on the Volga River is the 

with last Sunday, ami j birtji place of Vladimir llyitch Ulia- 
thru last weak, meeting* nov (Lanin), the protecting father

8. P. Has No Class Program.
In'an open-shop town, where wages 

fall far below the average to the 
country as a whole; in a state where 
at ths very moment of the campaign 
housamis of worksrs wars bring 

starved, • vie ted from thsir homes, 
brutally, beaten and shot by state 
polios, on orders of capitalist class 
vudges amt other state authorities; 
where a reign of terror unequalled 
for Its brutality is being, invoked 
sgaihst workers fighting for the most 
elsmehtary rights; in a country whore 
the fxpHjitsttotT of workers has been 
developed to a science; to a period 
when the workers are faced with the 
imminent danger of a new and most 
terrible war, directed particularly at 
the outpost of the world proletariat, 
the first workers’ republic, a political 
party claiming to represent the work
er* and calling itself socialist can find 
not s single word to say on any other 
issue than the queetion of taxation— 
surely no further comment is neces
sary f : ■ ■ ■ ij

Labor Party Sentiment in 
* Pennsylvania.

On the other hand, the elections are 
indicative of the accelerated move
ment of the workers, away from the 
domination of the old political parties 
and towards independent class-polit
ical action. The socialist party can
didates also run on the labor party 
ticket (to prevent others from using 
it, they state).

Despite the deplorable weakness of 
the trade unions under the leadership 
of the socialists, 12T4 per cent of all 
the' ttotee cast for the successful can
didates were cast on the labor party 
ticket. Apparently there were num
erous workers (at least 1408) who

wanted to be distinguished from the 
mere "best ciiiaenst" When one re
members that the socialist party has 
deliberately sought to prevent the de
velopment of a labor party In Read
ing, has disrupted the splendid Party 
that was organised after the farmer 
labor party convention in 1928« and 
replaced it with a bogus party which 
Is but a tool of the socialist par y, it 
becomes clear that ths sentiment 
which is now becoming widespread all 
over the state of Pennsylvania for the 
organization of a real labor par y has 
also penetrated and will find warm 
support from the Workers of Reading 
as well as elsewhere in the state. 
Why Did Socialists Win in Reading?

A few words should be said in ex
planation pf the fact that the social
ist party with practically no organi
zation or membership was able to con
duct successfully even such a cam
paign as they carried on. There are 
probably about 70 members on the 
rolls of the socialist party in Reading, 
Very few psy due* and even less at
tend meetings. Among those are a 
considerable number who are in abso
lute disagreement with the now dom
inant policy of the socialist party.

But the Socialist party in Reading 
was able to retain its hold upon a 
number of enterprises and institu
tions. A cooperative cigar factory 
and printing plant have served to 
provide nests for a few of the mem
bers and these are THE socialist 
partj) in Reading. Practically all tho 
successful candidates are holding 
down jobs in either of these enter
prises. The cooperative printing 
plant and liberal advertising by the 
merchants of the city have made it 
possible to, continue a weekly paper

which has served also as the official 
organ of the cen ral labor body of 
ths city of which the socialist maysr- 
elect has been ths head for many
years,

Ths above should be sufficient to 
show how Utils the socialist party as 
a pariy had to do with ths succsts of 
the campaign. The particularly bira- 
en methods of the old party politi

cians .in discriminating against the 
small property owner to favor of the 
rich; the natural frugality of ’he 
“Pennsylvania Dutch” which maxes 
this a good issue; and the job-hunger 
of the opportunistic and in soim 
cases unprincipled1 individuals W h e 
remain in the Party all combined to 
make possible this "great socialist vic
tory." n ■. #,

What the Elections Mean.
It would be a mistake to treat the 

elections as a matter of no conse
quence. It gives to Berger, who U 
very eager to act as father to a 
"third party," or, aa he designates 
it, a big, strong opposition party 
founded on principl* . . . irrespective 
of what name it will use, another 
success to poipt to as evidence of the 
"auperiority” of his policy. Ths 
Jewish Daily Forward now has a new
victory to brag of as a means oi
bolstering the morale of those who 
have received very little return' of 
late for their servility to Matthew 
Woll and company.
Reading Elections and La hot Party.

In the effort which the workers 
must make to launch a mass labor 
party in the 1928 elections, the so
cialist party officialdom will try to 
utilize their Reading "victory" to con
fuse the masses and to prevent effec
tive action. J

It become* thMnty of the Workers 
(Communist) Pkrty undo* the** eiiK 
cumatan*** to iacrutinlso very care
fully tho policy, of tho soetoUst party 
in Roadtog as |l*owb«r*.

W* must parfScutorly direct tho at 
tention of th* Workers to tho sttoar- 
able conditions girevailing in tho opo»~ 
shop toduatrioof of Reading,

vl

V/* must notd very carefully tho at- 
tltudo which the socialist party ad
ministration wll adopt towards ef
forts to organi|s„the unorgaaiaedj to 
th* fight against ths injunction; in 
the broader ruffle* for a labor 
party; against! imperialism mid the 
war-danger; f|r protection^ of the 
foreign-born, defense of frama-up vic
tims and in alii th* other vital atnag- 
gl*s of the workers.

The record 
and their actU 
should be syst 
criticised, 
dlnal duty to

r tho socialist party 
in all those matter* 

ist Ically exposed and 
exposure is a ear
working das*. ^

fceki thruuut the world in honor 
Wm* memory of oor great leader, 
faglfanir llyitch Uain. To these 
jaaatings came tho mai&es of op- 
■■M peoples, who recognised Lo-
-------"“"’their leader, to gather added

from his teachings in or- 
§§* continue tho struggle and 

, _ tt to a successful end.
Quite noticeable, and taking an so- 

:H|a part at those meetings, besides 
fha adults, were tho Pioneers, and 
other children of workers and poor 

Fbr them Lento has a ape- 
Significance, and that is why this 

in written especially for them, 
eras tho greatest leader the 
and farmers of the whole 

over had, next to Karl Marx, 
and the Leninist Party (the 

i) led th* Russian Revolu- 
igtoeh freed millions of workers 

Hatters, Lento formed the Com- 
1 International which is the 

organisation that leads the 
and farmers of th* whole 

to their fight far freedom 
capitalism. Lanin taught ths 

workers how to fight. 
Uli Lento also was the great lead- 

ill th* working class children. Lo
ti “Organise tho ehtidren!” 
that th* children are a part 

great working class army and 
Stand aide by side with' the 
tp« and young workers, 

does Lento, what do Lenin’s 
tell us, workers' and far 

children erf America to do, to- 
IfpHore are some of the things: 

Stem] by the struggle for free- 
erf th* Nicaraguan people! Help 

American tyranny and Ameri 
atovety!
Xhtfend th* Soviet Union against 
•apitalist countries of th# world 

gr* plotting war against it! 
Iwriten' Russia is th* motherland 

try worker mid every worker's 
We must defend it against the 

capitalist government! 
by th# str ktog miners 

Hgd* children!! Only the aolidar- 
the working Class, their stick-

of all working class children. jOn 
Moscow street in a small wooden 
shanty lived the Ullanov fartiily. How 

ia no more a wooden shanty—-it is 
he Lento Museum.

The father of Lento was a very 
educated man. He was a teacher, and 
organised many schools for the poor 
farmers’ children.

The mother was a physician's 
daughter, loved and respected by all 
the farmers in the neighborhood. She 
yras a food piano player and Con
versed freely in French, German and 
English. She taught all this to her 
children. She also taught them to 
lows and appreciate labor.

There were six in the family, three 
boys, Alexander, Vladimir and Di
mitri, and three girls: Olga, Anna 
and Marie. \ The children among 
themselves were good comrades. They 
were never Jealous of one another, 
always willing to help at play, read
ing and studying.

Girls and boys would come up to 
their house to talk and read about 
the bad conditions of th* workers 
and the farmers.

Prom that house, in the city of 
Simbirsk came Lenlfi, the father of 
the United States of Socialist Soviet 
Republics.

David Berkingoff. |

together, can heat the trasses! 
Miriter all workers and farmersm

^Hghffethen and most help each
other.
||4 Hate the capitalist government 
Of the country: It is your wors*
HHpI It is thru the government 
s.you and your parents are kepttd your

and. ttjswyl Fight for 
and 1 workers’ government

■ Join the fightmriiMipteira’-’Qn
____  workers’ and farmers* children,
the Young Flcmiar* of America! Yon 
■fit right alone. To* must all get 
HpKer end carry on a common 

~ So join your fighting organ

Aad for you. tells

Tenet the
! Explain 

i right 
they must 
- Lead tho

plain to < 
ist^right

ef
tiiem why they 
capitalism and

to
of workers

ii Become their * leaders 
Struggles. The Pioneers n 

most intelligent, the bravest, 
Wt devgtod, the most hard- 

JBltlttg of all workers’ and farmers’ 
■Ht ■■■

illfiaftlse tee masses of the work 
tteHAFeii! Get thorn to join the 

Pioneer* ? Build the Pioneers 
of tho things that 

tells us to do. Are we. gatag 
to Lenin’s way? Let’s so*

teUE LETTER 'BOX. 
HBpKy Gave F8rth to Our Leader. 
QMH tond far away from ua, on 

jHdAttr side of th* Atlantic Ocean,
Sjl'itee city of Simbirsk (now

_ t* Uthwtetey)

LENIN MEMORIAL 
MEET A‘ PARTY 

ACHIEVEMENT
-| By BERT MILLER.

WHEN in the face of a long period of 
” at^cks upon our Party, in th* 
face of growing unemployment and 
depression, we are able to mobilise 
28,000 workers in Madison Square to 
demonstrate against war and for Len
inism, it is worth considering how 
this was dona and further to draw

Lewis Men in Miners9 Union! 
i Get Relief Worker Arrested

By JACK RODGERS.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 27.—Pat Fagan, district president of the U. M. 

W. A. with headquarters in this city, and follower of the Lenin machine, 
applauded the action of a magistrate who* fined two striking miners of 
iiarwick, Stanley Stornceck andd-

some lessons from this achievement. FmS*n for his alliance with

THE MINER. |
By Anna Miakovich.

The miner that digs the coal, : 
He makes everybody warm.
He gets the smoke and dust, \ 
For his health, so he comes horn* 
With bad feeling and sore head, j 
He lays down on the couch,
And takes a rest.
He wakes up and spits dust 
As big as a fist. .
So you think that the miner 
Could live to a rip* old age? 
Nobody seems to care for tee miner 
For his breatit, for his health, 
Only for the coal.

hi
PUZZLE CONTEST.

The answer to last week’s pusxle 
No. 9a is SANDING. The following 
have answered correctly:

John, Beta, Mary, Frank and Zol 
tan GuSicza all of Bridgeport, Con*.; 
Rudolph and Joseph Masika of N. Y. 
Mary Luka, Barton, Ohio; Theodore 
and Eugene Folkman, Garwood, N. 
J.S Elizabeth Park, Penowa, Pa.; 
Helen Eros, N. Y.; Elizabeth Szebe- 
nyi, Akron, Ohio; Josoph Ecei, Br\k 
lyn, N\ Y,; John Bosita, Passaic, N. J

MORE ANSWERS TO PUZZLE 
No. 8a.

Olga ’ E. Rom pa, Martinaferry 
Ohio; John Bharieaaa, Akron, Ohio 
George Panro, jri, .Cleveland, Ohio. 
Emma Parro. Cleveland, Ohio; Marion 
Rovacs, Perth Amboy, N. J.; Mary 
Danish. Cleveland, Ohio; Rote Her- 
cseg. Be thle henry Pa.; Charles Koxj 
Chicago, 111.; Mary Luka, Barton, 
Ohio.

THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE 

, No. 10a
This week’s -puzzle ia * RHYME 

puzzle, The answer is tee name of a
f------- ->wi-e-*U, I don’t think that
woll give you a hint this time. Put 
on your think cap*, aad let’s go— ■ 
My first tetter |p in LIBERTY and 

also to LIFE.
My second is at the end of STRUG

GLE and also of STRIFE.
My third is twice to UNION, and also 
M in STRONG.
||l'fourth is one* to RIGHT, tort hot 

in WRONG.
My Fifth is to COMMUNIST, I 

confess, 1 .
My whole is a name for you to

Back of th* enthuaiasm, and the 
color of Saturday's demonstration on* 
must so* the party machina, the direct 
motive force behind the meeting. On# 
must realize that the masses came 
and demonstrated because of the ef
fective distribu.ion of many thousands 
of leaflets by our party members, to 
the shops and factories of city, the 
spread of hundreds of posters at 
points where workers congregate. 
Back of the meeting is tljp ceaseless 
personal propaganda, earned on from 
day to day in the factories, and Work- 
ngclass organisations by party mem

bers. The meeting is a living tribute 
to the influence and prestige which 
our party has won, by its militant 
leadership and tireless day-to-day ac- 
tivi y to the shops, to the unions, fra
ternal organizations, etc.

The fact that the party was able 
to produce a dramatic production in 
which masses of workers participated, 
a production which stirred deeply the 
workers assembled, is proof of .he fact 
that our message, the message of 
Leninism, is penetrating the very life 
of tee workers, is taking on flesh and 
blood, and that it is taking^on such 
force that it is able to move emotion
ally as well as in.oUectually, masses 
of workers.

One could feel a new sense of class 
pride and consciousness among the 
thousands of rank and file workers, 
who participated in th* pageant, and 
who so effectively expressed the spirit 
of the events of the Russian Revolu
tion, that it swept the audience by 
storm. '

It is now our task to carry oh the

George Hrebar, for soliciting money 
bn the streets for the relief of the 
destitute union coal diggers and their 
families. It is believed that the ar
rests were made at Fagan’s instiga
tions
r Several committees of striking 
miners from local unions to district 
five, called at the district office to

the police against the striking miners. 
While the miners and their wives and 
children are on the border of starva
tion, Fagan is drawing his regular 
salary from the district treasury.

Officials Luxuriate.
The striking coal diggers and their 

families-who are suffering from cold 
and hunger in the midst of winter 
are : bitterly complaining that John 
Lewis, president of the international 
union, is drawing $12,000 a year and 
as much more in expenses, with a 
palatial home in Springfield, Illinois 
and another in Indianapolis, while the 
coal diggers wno provide his salary 
live in crude cardboard-like barracks.

The miners believe thdt Lewis and 
the members of his machine, like 
Murray, Kennedy, Fagan and others, 
could well afford to turn their salaries 
over to the relief fund during the 
strike. Instead of doing this, the 
miners see their reactionary leaders 
waging war on the best fighters in 
the union and working hand in hand 
with the police and the employer’s 
government. 44 j, ;-j T

William Collins, A. F. of L. repre
sentative in Pittsburgh, speaking at 
a dinner in this city a few days ago 
which was attended by business

The Lenin Memorial Meeting has 
brought thousands of workers closer 
to our party. It has demonstra.od 
the power of the party. Our job now 
is to continue our work with renewed 
energy, and thereby swell the ranks 
of our Party with thousands of new

agents of local unions in this city, 
expressed optimism regarding the 
outcome of the strike. Collins has 
not visited the strike region since he 
was assigned to Pittsburgh. His war 
on the coal operators is waged in the 
cozy atmosphere of Pittsburgh’s best 
hotels and at the banqueting board, 
while the striking miners are suffer
ing under the regime of the coal and 
iron police, the mine deputies and the 
state constabulary.

Those highly-paid “labor leaders” 
are making no serious effort to raise 
money for relief. They are making 
no effort to organize the unorgan
ized in the non-union fields that are 
glutting the market with cheap coal. 
They are making no effort to smash 
the strike-breaking injunctions that 
would sha6kle the miners’ struggle 
provided the miners were foolish 
enough to obey them.

They oppose mass picketing or any 
kind of a militant fighting policy. 
Their main activity is trying to drive 
out of the United Mine Workers of 
America all those who have honesty, 
trade union loyalty and the backbone 
to put up the best possible fight for 
the winning of the strike, the salva
tion of the miners’ union and the 
whole trade union movement in the 
United States.

Central R. R. Tries to 
Recover Compensation 

From Injured Worker

New 1

Nearing

JERSEY CITY, N. J., Jan. 27.— 
Clarence S. Miller, of Elizabeth, a 
former Pennsylvania Railroad En
gineer, was horribly disfigured about 
the mouth and face, and had his naaal 
passages seriously interfered with 
following an accident in July 1926, 
when a Central Railroad of New 
Jersey Locomotive struck him as he 
stooped over testing his engine.

In a suit of $50,000 againap, the 
Central Railroad, he traa awarded 
only $8,000 in Circuit Court here laat 
November. Now the railroad seeks 
to have this award set azide as too 
excessive.

Smoke Tax Grows
WASHINGTON, Jan. 27—The U. 

S. government collected $387,400,000 
cigarette tax in 1927, an increase 
of $15,760,300 over that of 1926.
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proletarian elements as a fitting trib- 
work, which we have begun so well, j ute to our dead leader.

Hold Labor Sport Conference
DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 27—(to the eganizations that are interested to the

eve of the Labor Sports Union’s 
second indoor athletic and gymnastic 
meet to be held on the 28th-2iRh of 
Jamiary, th# Labor Sports Union Is 
calihtf a conference of delegates from 
trade unions and ether 'workers’ or- 
ganizatiom for the purpose ef dis
cussing ways and means of organiz
ing labor sports in the trade unions 
and other workers’ organizations.

A need for such a conference has 
been felt for a long time by the labor 
movement, and especially the younger 
element to the trade unions.

Conference Call Issued.
The call sent out by the Labor 

Sport# Union is as follows:
Call for a Conference for the Pro

motion ef Labor Sports Activity and 
Organization, issued by the Lauoi 
Sports Union ef America.
Dear Brothers:

In connection with tee Second An
nual Indoor Athletic and Gymnastic 
Meet of the Labor Sports Union of 
America, to be held January 28, 29th, 
at the ■ Finnish Labor Temple, . 5969 
14th Street, (near McGraw Avenue) 
the Labor Sports Union ia calling a 
Conference for the Promotion of La
bor Sports Activity and Organization, 
to be held a day before the meet, Fri
day, January 27th, at 8:00 p. m. at 
the Finnish Labor Temple, 5969 14th 
Street.

The Labor Sports Union invites all 
trade unions, sport* and workers’ or-

building and promoting of sports and 
athletic activities among the workers, 
to participate in this conference by 
Banding one delegate to tea confer- 
ance. If the organization does not 
meet before the conference, then tho 
executive committee or the president 
*i- the organization should appoto. 
the delegate. ' I

Against Boss Spurts.
Sports and! athletics are used in 

many ways by the employers. For 
example, the bosses organize athletic 
clubs, teams, and various sports in 
their factories amongst the workers, 
especially the young workers, to 
keep their minds off their miserable 
conditions under which they work. 
In many instances these athletic Or
ganizations are the basis upon which 
company unions are organized. Ah 
athletic organization* that are un
der control ef the employers are used 
for the purpose of spreading anti
union propaganda. They are alst. 
used as strike breaking agencies.

It is for the purpose of doing away 
with the bosses sports and for the 
building of a strong labor sports 
movement to America that the Labor 
Sports Union is calling this Confer
ence for the promotion ef Labor 
Sports Activity and Organization.
. With fraternal greetings,—Walter 
Burke. President Detroit Labor Sports 
Union, for the Executive Board of th< 
Labor Sports Union of America.

LENIN-RUTHENB
DRIVE

• : . £ .£ •* •> .f. •
From Lenin Memorial Day to Ruthenberg 

Memorial Day

JOIN IN A REAL FIGHT
AGAINST

1. Injunctions.
2. Company Unions.
3. Unemployment, i

4. Persecution of the Foreign Born.

5. War.

FOR
1. Organisation of tho
2. Miners' Relief.
3. Recognition and Dtf4 

Soviet Union.
4. A Labor Party. L
5. A Worker# «ld Farmars’ Govern

ment.
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CITES THRUODT
U. S. ANNOUNCE

Workers Party Leaders 
Tour Country

ORGANIZED LABOR-TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES

*mwB aas
LAaam »ovoati«ii
UUMm MB BBVBBIIIKBMT

In IWIlWWn * cities thru ut tha 
United States plans are going allend 
fee Lenin Memorial meeting*. - Hie 
largest held thus far was the monster 
gathering a* Madison Square Garden. 
Mew York, last Saturday Which was 
attended by 88,000 werfcars.

I seders of the Workers (Comma* 
Hants far the labor movement, are 
rist) Party end workers active as mil* 
scheduled to address many of the 
meetings, a Hat of which follows:

, • . ♦ •
_,t- Mew Jersey.
Passaic—dan. 29. S P m.. 2? Day* 

ten Ase. Lifshitz, J. O. Bentall and 
Harvey.

Jereey City—Jan: 29. 2 p. m., 
Ukrainian Hall, 160 Merrer St. Ke
rin, J. 0. Bontall and Platt.

Striton—J*Su 29, 8p.m. 
Pennsylvania.

Scranton, Jan. 29, 8 p. m.,v4i7 
Wyoming Are., Scranton Social Club. 
J. S. Poyntz.

Ambridge, Jan. 29. 2 p. Croatian 
Hall, 839 Merchant St. Max B*dacht 
Rebecca Grecht

New Kensington, Jan. 29, 2 p. m., 
Umbria Hall, 1714 8rd Are. Max Be* 
daeht

Pittsburgh. Jan. 29, V p. m., Labor 
Lyceum, • MUler St. Max Bfdacht.

Cheater, Feb. 4, 7r80 p. m., Good? 
.pan’s Hall. 616 W. 3rd St., Fein- 

yin. Oswaldo.
Beading, Jan. 29, 7 p. m„ Peadinj? 

..iLouse Hall, 612 Franklin St. H, 
'MRntn. -ij

Allentown, Jan. 28, 7 p. m., 121 
3rd St, Slovak Hall. H. Benjamin. 

Baltimore and Washington. 
Baltimore, Jan. 29, 8 p. m., Work

men’s Rail. 2509 E. Madiscn St. H. 
SL Wicks.

Washington, Jan. 80, 8 p. m., Play* 
house, 1814 N. St N. W., R. M. Wieks.

Republic, Pa., Jan. 28, IA0 p. 
Croatian Hall. A. Jakira.

Moaneseen, Jan. 29, 7J60 p. m., Fln- 
niah Ball. A. Jakira.

Rankin. Jan. 29, 8 p. m. Maekos 
Sail, Fourth Aye. Rebecca Grscht. 

Wisreneia.
Kenoaha, Jan. 29, • p. m., at the 

German-Am uric an Home. Karl
iLeWlrtmm i. ’ i' 1 r V ^ Aaeaximr.

Michigan.
* Kltnt Jan.'29. John Sehmria.

Christa, Jan. 29, 8 p. m,, Chrieea 
Labor Lyceum, Broadway.

Rhode friend.
ProvuknM, Jfau. 29f 2.30, A. G. A. 

Hall, 1753 Westminster St. A. Bimba

Sfit aterlwj ry, Jan. 29, 7:90. Geo. Sis
kind, Steuben.

Yoakfrs, Feb. i, 262 Warborten 
Ave., K. Y. C

-M ohi«. ^ "
Cleveland, Jan. 29, i a. m., Pythian 

Cattle, 1826 East 6«th St Uitlow, 
Carl Mocker, Uly Bom, Young
Pioneer.

Akron, Jan. 29, 8 p. m., 50 8. How
ard St Gitlow, Nell Amter.

Canton, Jan. 29, 7:30 p. m . Canton 
Music Kali, 910 S» Tuscarawas St 
1 Amter. Uly Borer, N. Scott. * 

Rant Liverpool, Jan. 29, 2 p. *t. 
National Brotherhood of Potters’ 
Bldg. Teas Johnson. < „

Million Workers live 
m New York City Area

New York’s new Metropolitan dis
trict, which includes ail terrRery with
in * 40-mile radma of city hall, has 
EHMfOQO wage earners, the Merchants 
Ass’n. figures.

These workers earn $1400^00,000

worth 18.000,000,000. There are S$r 
000 factories and ehofa in the area. 
The population and production of this 
m*t*opotifn area eneeed by u eon* 
ride table margin the whole of New

buimiNe
WORKERS’ RLOGK
Manage Own Finances; 

Second Issue
Describing it es “an important 

working claaa undertaking’* the Con
sumers Finance Corporation, a sub
sidiary of the United Workers’ Co
operative, has announced the issuance 
of another grid bond issue of a quar
ter of a million dollars to apply on 
the second block of houses being built 
by the Workers’ Cooperstive.

The Workers' Cooperative at 2700 
Bronx Park East is one of the mile
stones in the development not onljr of
the cooperative movement in the 
ted States but also in the develop
ment of the labor movement and ths 
working class.

Work Advances.
Its second block of houses now in 

the process of construction has 1051 
rooms made into 857 apartments. 
These apartments have long since 
been rented. The practice is to ae 
cept applications in the order in 
which they ate made. A waiting list 
IS then kept which is filled in turn. 
V In order to finance the large un 
dertaking runninnr into millions of 
dollars, the members of the cooncra- 
tive have organized their own Con
sumers Finance Corpora/ion with 
headquarters at 69 Fifth Ave., as'a 
(neons of raising their own funds and 
establishing a sound basis for their 
building. 4

Safety Assured.
Their practice is to ii .ue gold 

bonds secured by a mortgage on the 
property being built. The last issue 
for $250,000 Is secured by a second 
mortgage on the second block of 
buildings. Guaranteed dividends of 
6 per cent annually are paid from the 
first day of deposit. Evidences of 
the security of the investment are 
offered in the following figures: 

Husre Investment.
The cost of the houses under con

struction is ipproxmately $1,600,000. 
After deducting for the first mort
gage, a “margin of safety” or aq 
“equity” of $250,000 still remains. 
Inasmuch as the workers themselves 
make an additional investment, and 
inasmuch as tile whole enterprise Is 

A. Bimba. being conducted not on a profit basis, 
the announcement states that “these 
gold bonds are one of the best issues 
in the State at New York.”

Arrest 300 Mexican 
Counter-Revolutionists 

in Bis: Sedition Plot
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 27.—More 

500 Roman catholic priests, 
teachers and catholic men ami women 
were arrested here today during 
polics raids on a number of private 
risidences and catholic institutions 
in the heart of the city.

All of those arrested were charged 
with sedition, -j

The operation of the raiding forces, 
composed of some 200 members of the 
secret police, caused great excite
ment throughout the city, f

Chicago to Hold Tag 
Day for Colo. Miners

Lovestone to Debate 
Patriot mi Revolution

Jay
of the Workers (Communist) Party j 
will debate with George Hiram Mann, 
of the MiHnnal Beeurity League at 
Irving Plash, 16th St, and Irving tU 
Friday, Feb. 24. at 8 o’clock. “Does 
America Mead A Revolution.” will W 
the sohjoet of the debe&e. Lovestone 
will take the affirsiafivi pooitien hi 
the dwtaeoioii, and Items the negative.

CHICAGO, I Jen. 27.—A general 
neighborhood tag-day for relief and 
defense of Colorado Miners will be 
conducted on ’ Saturday afternoon, 
January 29th beginning at 1:30 p. m. 
The Colorado miners are putting uj. 
a wonderful fight and deserve every 
ounce of help We workers in Chicago 
can rive them. j *

Collection hews, snd credential; 
will be Jesoed from the stations givot. 
below. Report Is the one neaieet to 
you. .

Every one should give a few hours 
on Saturday afternoon, January 28th 

B* g others to help you—line up 
m many women and girls as possible 
to help ia GW work of class soli 
darity. • - ■ * i

The main stations are: 1118 Wes? 
Madison Street, 2nd floor, (1. W W. 
Hall); 1668 Blue Island Avenue, 8209 
West Roosevelt Rend (Freihelt Halt); 
&99t West Division St. (2nd floor); 
3118 South Hoisted Street (Vihtis 
office); 1874 North Sheffield Avt.

fight fare Increase
TARRTYOWN, It. Y, Jan. fL— 

The fight riUhe Viuaga of Tarry wwu, 
•gainst a twenty cant far* to Whi*
smk ^ : e a. - ^ ^ « «8 a a te i ns^... ,noinw ! w.,t ■ oe. coi r wu ia me sopr^ste 
Court, declared the attorney, R. D

^ir<1
Chut fare, to to kit effect January 29. 

If the increase is tefosted. it is

bau

m ■tmxCAOO ftoais to tne—*'H 
■ i* tete >*Knt.arfAiuAU f 4*«*arr 
KlItROR HAJLU 1131 K. Western Av. 
•naWBr* Wieuosy tel* »* S P. ii.

, MW ■ m mmrn'm m m m -Ii m»m —. ■—

Bastarns Men Would 
Drive Out Beggars

h demand for the immediate rid
dance of beggars from the New York 
«ubw*yt wee msd* j vsterdoy by Wil- 
Ham Bcegah, prsoldint of the throng 
Chamber of Cemneree In M en to 
Welfare Comm iesi oner Crier am!

Yf -AS _ at ■■ n ,9 m ^ O" ai ,0 , a. w Wvr rWmW ElJHTP*»v«0Yfv OX HXWI ■ I* XV«

Thu beggars by whom tbs Chamber 
Ommcrue-hus i’-# men eiaim to 

be annoyed are usually cripples who
have nowhere la turn for a living 
in a ryvtem whore the disabled wwk 
*r is lorited upno m a dieearded cog
in tibe wheel. Many of the men soek- 
iog alms ami World War veterans,

hBeyicW’H j and rod tape 
*» wM wyPINPVm :

vVretched Wages of Women
Office Workers Revealed

AMS
mauNCTioifs 

Tuuu>a union nuaaa 
us anb tasrsauAiaaM

By LELAND OLDS, (Fed. Preas).
The struggle of white-collar work

ers to maintain their living standards 
in the face of high living costs is re
flected in the New York state labor 
commissioner’s annual review of of
fice workers’ wages. Although the 
r. port shows sn upward trend of of
fice wages since 1914 it reveals years 
in which they lagged far behind 
rapidly mounting prices. The wageu 
of office workers have also failed to 
show even the small gains secured by 
some industrial workers in New York 
iac orles.

The lag in office wages in the years 
1916 to 1920 meant a serious reduc 
tion in the living standards of white

collar workers. In I the winter of 
1918-19 they were forced to meet a 
70 per cent increase m the cost of 
living on wages which had advanced 
only 26 per cent. In 1919-20 the cost 
of living was up 100 per cent com
pared with 1914 while office Wages 
had advanced about 42 per can.. With 
their 1920 wages clerical workers in 
New York factories could purchase 
less than % of the goods and services 
to which their prewar earnings had 
accustomed them.

The wages of men employed in the 
offices of factories in New State in 
October 1927 averaged $46.78 a week. 
For women office workers the aver
age is $23.41 in 1927.

LRROR BANKING

Los Anjreles Enterprise 
Ruled by Capital

Hr W!H. SCHVEIDERMAN.

WILL TAX WOMEN!DEMOCRATS FAVOR 
WORKERS’ WAGES PLUNKETT SPEECH

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 27.—The nei 
income of married women employee! 
in industrial pursuits would be sub

LOS ANOFLER. Jan. 27. — The 
fight between the Central Labor 
tkmndl of Los Angeles and a groan 
of bpnkers for the control of Peoples’ 
National Bank, “tabor’s” bank, has 
brought out some itlnwlnating facts.

Labor unions actually hold only 22 
per cent of the stock, and the bank 
in the past two years has been gradu
ally breaking loose from the control 
of the labor officials. A. banker who 
has no connection with the labor

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 27.—
Certain sections of the democratic 
party are supporting Rear Admiral

ject to a twenty per cent tax, provided Charles P. Pluniiett’s recent speech 
hrir husbands earn In excess of $2000 for a bigger navy and the warning 

yearly, under a bill Introduced in tho of war with Gnat Britain, 
legislature today by Assemblyman punkett was vigorously defended 
nreitenbach. democrat. Kings. Thu |n the house of Ucprvjethu Wen to- 
measure would allow an exemption by Congressman Loring M. Hitch, 
of $506. for each minor child. — democrat, of New York. “There is no 

The purpose of the bill is to fin'd finer American in this country than 
another source of revenue. “The old the commandant of the New York 
fashioned wife to whom marriage isj Navy Yard,” Black sari, 
the only career is being replaced by The congre aman added that a re- 
many of these employed married cent artici« by Secretary of Corn- 
women who flout the sacredness of merce Hoover describing Great Brii- 
marriage and militate against the ain’s great rubber monopoly was 
purposes of marriage which was the mt>re infiamatory than Admiral Plun- 
propagation of children,” Breitenbach kett’s preparedness speech.
said. “Ths legislation will tend 'to j____________
eliminate un-employment by stopping
married women from seeking employ^ II A I T CCllfCD 111817
ment and force them to rear their ||||L | WImVsCH UUlisf

movement was made pmidert of the 
enterprise, and a set of labor offi
cials wore given petty Jobs In order 
to maintain the “labor” fiction.

children and make better companions 
to their husbands.”

Try to Find Speaker 
For Smith Keynote

IS PLEA TO COURT

No Union Allowed.
A few mnntbo noo, when efforts 

worn msd'* to bring all of the bank’s 
rmnloyes tnto tho Of fir* W >rkers’
Union. President Sheppard expressed 
blmsplf as follows about hb. po’fcy: 
“Our hank is not a Labor Institution; 
we eater to the business people of the 
community, and cannot n|tofd to have 
nn antagonistic policy to cur custom
ers; unions make up only a small 
percentage of our business, and w<» 
do not see why we shonjd glv* them 
amT greater privileges than others.”

Sheppard; concluded with the state
ment that in five years time, it might 
be he«!slb!e; to unionise the clerks !n 
the Peoples! National Batik. In other
word*, the bank is now bent on a 
policy to please the “business Inter
ests of the community,” and thqpe 
who invested their savings to estab
lish the bank now find they are only 
^customers.” Even the emptying of 
union help is a matter for “five

Mu D. 8t«uer, trtol Mn,|deratl(>n.
lawyer, yesterday spent nearly an!
hour trying to convince tho full bench Officials Lied*The nomination of Alfred E. Smith . .

for president on the democratic ticket of the appellate division of the When progressive driogntis in the
_ _ is assured according ?*•«'"• «<>«* th*t Justice Townsend; Central Labor Council raised the 

to the Tammany Scudder should be prevented from , question of the advisability of labor 
bosa, George W. 01- continuing ihe investigation into the j banking,; they were attacked by the 
vany who declared *29,500,001 sewer frauds in Qncens. J bureaucrat*, who assured the dele 
that he it convinced steu«r represented Maurice Con- ‘ - “
that either Calvin nolly> borough president of Queens,
Coolidge or Charles who *» charged with haring garnered 
Dawes will be the the Uon'* 8hare cash realized
name on the ballot {[om *raft involved to the building of 
alongside of the re- the 8ewer0- The lawy«r t**"* his 
publican eagle. argument on the fact that Scudder

Omlth S u p p o r t e r s of has been examining witnesses to a 
Tini.sskrik Governor Smith are Pw^nunary examination.

Choice looking about once ,' 1 ’ilk. «r^’.53 LeWirh Seeks Slice
Of Alien Propertywhich will rally tha democratic presi 

dentiaL convention which will meet in 
Houston, Texas, on June 26th, to the WASHINGTON, Jan. 27.—The Le- 
support of the governor. | high Valley Railroad is seeking a

John W. Davis, presidential nominee .lice out of the alien property now in 
in 1924 was designed for the Job of the government’s hands as a result 
making the epeech, it is said, but he of seizure in the World War. 
offended the friends of the potential The railroad claims that it suffered
candidate at the Jackson Day dinner. 
It scorns as though a letter sent by

huge damages in the munition #X‘ 
plosion at Black Tom Island, New

Smith was referred to as coming from Jersey, in 1916, and alleges that the 
“an illustrious governor,” and not un- explosion was caused by German 
til the entire letter was read did spies. The Lehigh Valley therefore
Smith’s supporters have an opportun
ity to do any cheering.

Railway Clerks Will 
Hold Convention at 

Columbus on May 14

seeks to have itself included in the 
alien property bill to be rendered 
Germany. / , '

“Fox” Gets New Judge; 
Asks Intellectual Jury

gates that there was no; danger of 
‘‘labor” losing control ofi the bank, 
despite the fact that they never had 
tt. Now the final step has been taken 
to turn the bank over to the bankers.

At the shareholders -meeting held 
Jan. 10, 1928, the mad scramble for 
obtaining proxy voting power ended 
with the result that representatives 
of the People’s Mortgage Company 
snd the Lincoln Holding Corporation, 
who were financed by bankers in 
buying up shares, obtaining a decisive 
majority and with it control of the 
bank. The housecleaning that will 
take place now will remove the last 
vestige* of “Labor” fiction from the 
jriicy of the hank. A few labor of
ficials may be bribed to remain in 
minor offices, but “our” hank moy 
now taka considerably more than “five 
years” to recognise unions any more 
than other "customers,”

More and more such instances of 
the disastrous policy of fuming the 
unions away from the class struggle 
and toward trade union capitalism 
will accelerate the break between the 
rank and file and the. labor official
dom.

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Jan. 27^- 
X “super-intellectual” jury to sit to 
judgment on William Edward Hlck-COLUMBUS, O. (FP) Jan. 27^- 

The triennial convention of the .Brotherhood of Kaiway Clerk* will *7" foT the kidnaping and murder
to Columbus May 14. It is ex- °f Pwktr* wU1
d to last 1 week, as the number bcJ!°U|rht. by the defense, 

of delegates has been cut 60 per cent jJjJ* of Jttd|r? J’ f
by referendum vote. The Kaneae P***66, l<? pre, de. ov*rl_ 11,6 hearing 
City convention in 1926 was attended JJ? IT 1̂ w"
>y over 1006 delegates and. lasted ^y ^ untanglrd the

they will not surrender their

Opposition Wins Offices 
in Amalgamated Loc. 5

A sweeping victory for the united 
slate was won yesterday in ths elec
tions held by Operators’ Local 6, 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 
America. Ths candidates wars en
dorsed jointly by ths progressive 
group of tbs local and « section of ths 
right wing that forms an official op- 
position to the tefira# of Abraham 
Beckermon, manager of the Joint 
Board.

Ths election Itself had been held inW,M am ■BSTcnuer 11 *“• eieCtlOTI lUeiZ fiaa Deen neifl M
sxpreas driver members to ths Hundred Dying’ Dally sxprsss violation of Beckerman’i do- 

M*K*t*, aa ordered by the Atlantic j ; prom p1A(rf1|k 4n fnrlU J"1*™1 that It be postponed. Fearnig 
15 A. F. of L. convention in 1928. ; riagUC Ul IltOia thatelecrion ^3dltol»ldedlJ
s they organised the driven they 

intend to held them and any settle- . BOMBAY, Jan. 27. Reports of 
ment with toe teamsters must he m I r*1r*8— by the plague and a
that baata, according to a Railway ^h wore re-

vice- prwaident.

■IrABHINCTON, Jan. 27. - TV A a. i, J Tll’ T:-----—«
navy department t<riey relieved Rear TO Affiliate With AJFJL* Kireb, W9; J. Wander, 812; J. Roth-

toeir higher officials, the membership 
had decided that the voting be done by
mm* - >V'.

Ths total votes cast being distribu
ted as follews: B. Jaekson, 461; A. 
Herthkowitz, 468; B. I>eder, 482; J. 
Pollack, 482; R. Gabel, 487; A. Gold- 
•trin, 426; H. Bernstein, 488| M. Ad- 
tor, 898; A. Graff, 892; Philip Wiener, 
191» A. Ostrirsky, 89$) N. Nenaer,

VI! Boys Fom Union;

ceived here today from HydsralMul, in 
the prssldsnsg of Bombay.

I__Throe thousand persons have diediby* Who Failed to WHhto the last month ih a eftv of
vss SLA Victim*. CUnf 1$f00° P®PntoUon, and brer 180 are 
Ve^»-4 Victims, Mill dyhif svery day. The reports said.

Imperialist Cruise

John D. Denies Death; 
Plays Coif in South

A rumor that John D. Rockefeller, 
oil king, was dead, gained rapid clr- 

eutotion in ths 
Wall Street finan
cial district yes
terday. Standardj 
Oil officials at 26 
Broadway denied 
the report, and in- 
Ittiries by worried 
tuck-brokers and 

bankers to Ormond 
Baas h, Florida, 
where Rockefeller 
s sojourning while 
rorksrs frosts, 
brought the state- 
meat that Rocke
feller was out 
playing golf. No 

traces of worry was found on the 
facss of the many thousands of un
derpaid workers slaving in the finan
cial district.

UNEMPLOYMENT IS 
BADllN ST. LOUIS)

Y LAID OF

J. it,
Not DeoS Vet

S0H00L OFFICERS 
GRAB BIG WAGES

Morel Families Depend 
| on Charity

ST. Lg>UIS, Mo* Jan. 27.~Mtme 
families §re dependent on charity for { 

and shelter this win er rinm ^ 
e to the history of the 
reason is that more melt 

are out of work lb SL 
at any time in many 

are the facta ant 
ven by officials of the 94» 

ident Association. TWi 
is the largest charity of* 

giving material aid—food*

their to
ever bef

years.

^aniza
fuel, cloi|: ng, money—to needy fam
ilies in t|is area.

vprdiard to get In St. tsmii 
Industrial experts and

Teachers Protest Two 
Dollar Increases '

A square deal was demanded by 
more than 1500 teachers at a protest 
meeting yesterday. They charged that 
he non-teaching officials have cap

tured the “spoils” of the salary ap
propriation for themselves at the ex
pense of the Kindergarten to 6B 
teachers.

Johanna J. Llhdlof, president. of 
the K-6B Association read a list of 
he actual salary rises the official* 

plan to pocket and the teachers were 
aroused by the extreme contrast to 
ho negligible $2 a week incrases oyer 

'help: small salaries.

It Squealed

Jobs 
last win' 
omploymi 
emplo 
the dep 
the Wor 

Appli 
n*ganiza 

ber the 
amouftt 
During 
teaociuti 

roiief,—tl 
years si 
comber, 
868,(31 
cent.

t agencies note more MK 
nt then at any time tinea 
sion following the end of 
War.
ions for relief to chari^ 
ns reached a higher niint- 
ever before. So did thf1 
money given out for relief, 

cember, 1926, the Provident 
n gave out $10,978,000 ift' 
o bight »t amount to 4$§ 
o Its existence. For', D*^ 
27, the figure rose to $16,- 
increase of about 60 pet

Deccml

A photograph of Mayor Walker 
was broadcast over the radio by Sta- * 
tion WEAF of this city. Listoners*in 
were suddenly astounded by a squeal 
continuing 90 seconds. At ths snd of 
this time the announcer explained 
that the squeal was the pkturS of 
Mayor Walker being sent out on the 
ether. Walker wae recently called a 
“champion jackanapes” by Prof. T. H. 
Reed of the University of Michigan, 
an expert on municipal management.

No Jobe. ^
r, 1927, saw a rise sfjwK 

per cent $n the number of farnttie# 
applying I for aid to the Provktol 
Associati<|i, as compared with Da» 
cumber, |D26. This figure incll»toi! 
only families added to lists of the A^ 
social ion | during the months flkewi 
toned; th^y take no account of futoS’ 

Hies rece|ving aid before Decembeg 
1st and c|ntinuing to receive it dur£ 
ing the nft>nth. Sixty-two per cent e§ 
the famil^s thus reduced to beggerfi 
during D|cember, 1927, found them# 
selves in It hat conditions because of 
the fathei|or other worker was out Of 
a job, j '

Laying-Off Me*.
Appeal^ for Chriatmaa baakate t#

St Louis | Charity organizations to||' 
year nuntbured iLSOOr^an increase 
of 3000 ofer 1926. Baaketa actual 
given nurfber 6,500,—100 more tha$ 
fast Chrfs|mas*

These are a sampls of how condi* 
tions are f: St Louis and vicinity. 3

Trying |o get work, here is energy 
uselessly fasted. For-over six weekr 
the writerlwas looking for a job, any 
kind of w^rk, but in svsry factory hi 
entered h«i heard the same reply frool 
the employment bo**, “Sorr|r buddyy 
no work o|>en, we are laying off oppT'Hf 
own men/

Many Affairs Arranged
nets-Reli$

The progressive elements of Re
vere, Mass., participated in a Tag Day 
last Sunday for miners' rslisf, the 
Pennsylvania - Ohio-Colorado Miners’ 
Relief Committee, 799 Broadway, re
ported yesterday to a general review 
of activities during the last few days. 
This followed the formation of the 
Revere City Committee for Miners’ 
Relief. With only a few volunteers 
active, a collection of $86 was made 
in a few hours. This committee is 
planning a house-to-house collection 
for clothes, blankets and shoea, and 
will also place a collection box in 
every store in town. ?

Arrange Conferences.
A number of enlarged conferences 

are being, planned by existing relief 
committees in this city and other or
ganizations. The Brownsville and 
East New York Women’s Clubs are 
preparing for a Miners’ Relief Con
ference to be held the latter part of 
this month. An enlarged conference 
will be held sometime daring Febru
ary by the Women’s Cottimitteo for 
Miners’ Belief, and the United Work* 
•re’ Co-operatlvs Association It con
sidering calling a conference of all 
OS epsrathre organisation* in this city. 

Co-op Restaurant Helps-
The Co-operative Restaurant and 

Cafeteria, 80 Union Square, has al
ready contributed hundreds of dollars

irect
4a«

Ad miral F. H. Brumby front command
of salvage eperatUMM on too 'Sunken J&Tffi4CH. Jen,'. 27—fU'lWy*
submarine 3-4. Cap ain Ernest King Chicago hotels an being 
replaced Brumby. and will be afL »at~d with he *mtY-

I rumby was sent back to hie duties can FilsrUsP of Ubor. sreerdtog 
as tomrt amter of tge control force of tl an anneuneemeftt by C. It Hoffer- 
the scout ng fleet. This unit will sail man, secretary of the Bellboys Pro. 
for Cuban water* as soon sa Brumby teetfre Asoriatteu 
arrives ia Hampton Roads. lirtl

BQSTO

fast

•rteto, fltf B. Brown, I0P.
Thoi* elected la tot canvas work

er* section Were: P, Brand, 281: H. 
Vrrikoff, 271; V. Otordo 289; T. Len- 
Hn, 289; J. BrtsIkV, t4t. ITmse iksiet 
are to eonetitute toe new executive 
board, which to tors will chooee from 
Among themrelves delegate* to tier 
Joint ~

N. (FF> Jan, 27.—Chmk 
mb dt tho Inti. Ladies Garment

Union ask 15 per rent wage, gre 
they hare told

refctT r

xmno WOMAN RILLED.
An mtkhmtifled. poorly clothed Ne- 

wae InelaaMy tolled by a 
Elevated train at Ulst 
whre she m t

CHtCAOO oee*« re
«- rn muMLarraniAN taa.aSusT
MtIUbMt ItAteU life N. Western Av

flu e« • P. M.

manner. Since relief activity 
started in tote city about two months 
ago, three or four striking miners 
have always been in New York en
gaged in solicitiug aid for their strik
ing brothers, and tbsy have been fed 
three meals a day by tl»e CreofMsrefcive 
Cafeteria gratis. The actual amount 
of this contribution, measured by to 
longtli of a hungry miner** appetite
l-m «t jvi« wl id (i ateiKfreif CftniTOrffiPif,

Bporial T tore tore Is being pr-panv’ 
by tot Mltteif* BriW Crenmittos. t 
he u^ In to' Ta-Iti to-w ortol me 4 
tog, which will atre be an aati-' c 
rf-gasn Intcmntion pretest r e’tin 
The irlaiiort*hfp of the im-e- ali ' 
drive in Nicaregua and the OD"n rter 
drive in the United States, of whiri 
the attempt to break up toe mfnere 
union Is the initial step, will be

... . a. a ,, ■ % ’■ :i . \uTOugnX TOX.
Rungarioas Cantritorte.

The Hungarian Miners’ Beltef Cotn- 
mittea, of 389 E. 79th fk,, has made 
another coatributlun to toe Miners’
Wt _ 1 j ^ # jr* t a ^ ^ - jk** aIm W . -.W ji,EMI mSfEmf W
check for $178. The PtomWre* Lre 
ml 468, 2628 fifth Are* h*s sent to 
its cheek for |190CT$gi*ni anti-fae-

cisti brandies have contributed (tom 
erously. fhe Arbeitor Progresrire
Club, 100 Eva. C, has turnsd toim
other wellffllled collection ballot It 
the tune of $16.

One of Ihe most active nrgsajigtf, 
tions in r|liuf work js ths UnM 
Council of Working Class HousewtoaC 
Members of the various councils MM 
out the dt| come la daily with em* 
lection listi, voluntary r ut rilliitlsMj 

of clothing. Sri
-end many nrysnlsatlKiS 
affaire for miners’ •$* 

^ ational Jewish Co IIWC 
«ve House! 608 Adee Asm, win |id| 
a concert aid dance Saturday evening. 
The Ceechf-Slovak Workers’ Houst, 
847 E. 72nd St, will have a similar 
affair on funday and the L. A,; W

ard bund!
This 

*n 
lief. The

Club of 
concert the 
HaU, 
program 
tor place, 
can be 
to Journal

ST N. J., will held JS
evening at JefforsoS 

r»ih«r ctx
pru«unt#<i at toe. W 

I New York the hag 
by toe Hudson Tutsi; 
■and bus. n-f:

ch icaoo-#cmm re toe^ctncagiS 
t L. v, P#euepA|UAir caaaMURr

♦ S
mt

mirror’R ifsu., use m, w«
v r|»reary Sta, re

fkiCA<

Fanddid Bare to■» jRreMHn,’ g nPb

All mfdern convenience*. 
Party laember preferred. 

Call Relate 71

Iah$ MmmUm, Ceilf.

DR m KOMPAHl
fDENTIST

''39H Ytrol yn rot. *$*$!

iwltm
Aa#****

< HirAdO CUK'AGO
l' -rei'-

Pro';la i:n Cabaret 

SUNDfAY, Feh. 5th

MIRROR* HAU,_
H KortlssW^ecti Are. r<fcie*#»im

JtitWfff- TtlWeWZM
*t sws r.

Aetstere * Mni£ .taMtef
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GANNON TO BARE 
FRAME-UP SYSTEM 
IN CITIES OF U. S.

DUSOUN* ^'ANNBII

Meetings Booked; 
Talk in Pittsburgh

j with • mM» meeting in
on February 29, a sarle

_ _ Wlwsre thaa SB meetings throughou
the country Has already been arrange* 

jjpib* eoast-to-eoast tour against th* 
system by James P. Cannon 

k! secretary of Interna iona’ 
Defense, a national la^or bod;* 

to fight against the perse- 
flitpoi* and anpriaonntent of workers." 
fer their labor activities and opinions, 

ffee I. L. D, has been in the fore- 
©f the movement for release of 

fflm &*****,. particularly in the 
sea of Sacco and Varuetti, and the 

ipilR^Jy thwarted frame-up against 
two Italian anti-fascist workers, 

Great and Carrillo. The announce- 
: tMMkt of the tour, which is to open a 
• national campaign against the frame- 

va System, was made from the na- 
hhmal office of the organisation at 80 
East 11th Street.

PL'~- Great Interest.
JSnthusiasm has been shown in the 

illHiKir everywhere, and .he indications 
- «re that large crowds of workers will 
ffiMpi Cannon. Numerous cities that 

have not had labor or radical speak
ers for years have sent in requests 

i^pt their territory be covered. In ad- 
dition to the meetings already defin- 

\ Holy announced, steps are being taken 
Hfc; include in the tour the dosens of 
li ether cities where labor organisations 

rsquested that Cannon be pres
to apeak. In a number of cUee, 

ferences of snetions of Intemstion- 
i || Labor Defense are being arranged 
•t which Cannon will apeak and aid 

Jk the strengthening of the orgsniza- 
hbn’s work.'

To yisit Mooney, Billings. 
8§While in the west. Cannon will make 

arrangements to visit such 
>wn class war .prisoners as 

Mooney, Warren K. Billings, 
Schmidt and J. B, McNamara 

San Quentin and Folsom, Califor- 
and the Centralia L W. W. pris-

DRAMA,
“Cock Robin” Very Amusing

Philip Barry and. Elmer Rice Collaborate on 
New Play at 4£lth St Theatre V i

timers at WcMa Walla penitentiary in 
^ Wsahington, Who include John Lamb,•shington 
ngene Barnett, James Mflnerney, 
Ikrt Bland and others.
| The first section of the tour will 

r poin s as far apaidriks Pitts- 
snd Seattle, and San Francisco 

Cleveland and Detroit The fol- 
are the meetings that have 

s far bpen definitely arranged, to- 
*r with the dates: I j

jwednesday, Feb. 29, Pittsburgh, 
ftiklay. March 1, Cleveland. Fri- 
l >a urday and Sunday, March 2, 
had 4, meetings in Detroit Mon- 

, Jiarch 5, Toledo. Tuesday, Wed-

The noted soprano will give her 
only local recital of the season next 
Wednesday night at Carnegie Hall.

needay, Thursday and Friday, March 
6, 7, 8, and 9, Chicago. Sunday, 
March U, Kansas City. Friday, 
March 16, Omaha. Sunday, Monday 
and Tuesday, March 18, 19, and 20, 
Denver and the Colorado strike area. 
Thursday, March 22, Salt Lake City* 
"Saturday, Sunday and Monday, 
March 24, 2K, and 26, Los Angeles and 
cities in the vicinity. Wednesday to 
the following Wednesday, March 28 
to April 4, San Francisco and cities 
in the vicini.y. A state-wide Califor
nia conference will be held during this 
period. V .

Includes Many dtltv.
Friday,. April 6, Astoria, Ore. Sat

urday and Sunday, April 7 and 8, 
Portland, Monday, April 9, Tacoma, 
Washington. Tuesday, April 10, 
Everett Wednesday, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday, April 11, 18, 18, 
and 14, Seattle. Sunday, April 16, 
Spokane. Monday, April 16, Butte. 
Tuesday, April 17, Great Falls. Thurs
day, April 19 Plentywood. Sunday 
and Monday, April 22, and 23, Minne
apolis. Tuesday, April 24, Rochester, 
Minn. Wednesday, April 25, Duluth. 
Thursday, April 26, Superior. Fri-

N amusing mystery play called 
-Cock Robin** is now playing at the 

48th St Theatre. According to all 
indications it will be a hit. It was 
written by Philip Barry and Elmer 

’.ice, who are not unknown on Broad-
jway. T .1,

The play concerns an amateur 
heatrical group which produces a 
Jay for charity. During the play 
ne of the actors is killed. Then the 
un begins. While built along the con- 

j-entionaT pattern of mystery plavs. 
it is always entertaining, occasional
ly bringing in a new twist It fol
lows the new spirit of plays in this 
category which puts the humor in the 
forefront. In fact, in the last act 

here the mystery is solved, the show 
lags due to the absence of opportunity 
fpr laughs on the part of the cash 
customers.

The plot is not of much consequence 
and will not be told here. Suffice to 
say that almost every member of the 
cast is suspected of the murder. 
Luckily there are no bullers In the 
play, otherwise they would imme
diately be placed on the suspected 
list.

The cast is of a general high char
acter and includes Muriel Kirkland, 
Richard Stevenson and Beatrice Her- 
ford, who gives the audience all op
portunity to indulge in a fit of laugh
ter when she appears on the stage and 
delivers a speech on the purposes of 
tfcel charity for whom the ameteur 
performance Is being given. This is 
in many respects the high mark of
the play.

Hie rest of the cast is well placed 
their respective parts. Edwardin

day, April 27, Milwaukee. Salurday,"’Mi®Jiin«r

Ellis as the stage manager gives a 
good account of himself.

The pky is staged by Gutherie Mc- 
Clintic and the settings are by Jo

April 28, South Bend, Ind. Sunday, 
April 29, Chicago. Wednesday. May 
2, Waukegan, IU. Thursday, May 3, 
Gary, Ind.

The second section of the tour 
which will follow immediately will in
clude such centers as Newark, Phila
delphia, Boston, New York, Washing
ton, D. €., Martina Ferry, Ohio, Ro
chester, N. Y* Utica, Youngstown, 
Ohio, Grand Rapids, Muskegon, Pas
saic, Wilmington, Delaware, etc., etc.

Thoee citice still desirous of tasking 
sn engagemen. for the tour of Can
non against the frame-up system 
should write to the national office of 
the International Labor Defense, 80 
East 11th Street, New York City.

farms Totally Run-Dow by
i 1928 Banker ForecastsV

How clearly these country bankers appreciate the urgent demand for 
relief is revealed in a letter from a Van Wert, Ohio, banker, published 

the Chicago Journal of Commerce. He aajm:
From ly2i to date the best farm-*
ms a class have not made 2 per 
on the reasonable price of their 

That means that a majority 
the farmers have made nothing, 
course some hare thought that 

made money, but they have 
it at .the sacrifice of fertility 

rundown buildings. Take ah auto 
as I have done many times, 
h the middle west and' note 

|§tt sad condition of 9-10 of the build- 
on the fferns. Then use your inl

and you will be able to 
the rural field in 1938 if we 

m in the present nit.
h toe farmer’s expenses vir- 
doubie what they were in 

It,” he continues, “and his income, 
many cases, no higher than in 
i, U is a physical impossibility for 

the higftect class of farmer to 
hit farm in food condition, 
is. only one remedy on earth 

that is a larger income from His 
ng operations. Ltuess that hap- 
withm a tow years, the depres- 
of the country win insidiously 
into the cities of America and 

mtfforing in the cities will be 
greater than in the country. The 
ng process has begun."

issippi flood area, and Big Business'

In commenting upon the difference 
between the mock-unemployment con
ference conducted by Hoover's com
mittee during the Harding adminis
tration and the coming “prosperity” 
investigation, Wesley C. Mitchell, di
rector of the National Bureau of Eco
nomic Research made the following 
statement; -] j .

“The purpose of life Harding con
ference was to learn why things had 
gone wrong in business following the 
war. Our work will be to find out 
why too nation has done so well eco
nomically since 1983."

The findings of toe report will fur
nish too basis for the department of 
commerce "for drawing rules for con
tinued prosperity in the future,” said 
Mitchell

The play is much above the average 
in New York today and for an eve
ning's entertainment is to be recom
mended. | . y ' / ^

—S. A. P. .
-

Dos Passos Writes j 
Carlin’s Letter

LYNN FONTANNE □HQ
9VWfWVI»
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Doctor’s Dilemma

heavily on my attitude is that I think 
that the theatre and the movies are 
at the present time the only arte that 
are socially and politically important. 
Hnd that It's up to the DAILY 
WORKER, and every other organ 
pledged to revolutionary ideas to take 
them darn seriously.”

JOHN DOS PASSOS.

MUSIC

Mozart’s “Seraglio” to 
be Given by the Amer
ican Opera Company

Will play an important role in 
“Strange Interlude,” the |iew Eugene 
O'Neill drama, opening Monday night 
at the Golden Theatre. f *

Mozart's "Abduction from the Se
raglio” will be added to the repertoire 
of the American Opera group next 
Tuesday evening at the Gallo Theatre. 
It will be repeated on Thursday eve
ning and again on Saturday after
noon. Charles Wakefield Cadman's 
“Sunset Trail,” that was given its 
premiere here last week and Leon- 
cavallo^a “Pagliacci” will be presented 
as; f double bit! on Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evening. Gounod's 
“Faust” will be the Wednesday mati
nee and Mosart’s "Marriage of Fi
garo” will be given Saturday eve
ning. All the operas are sung in 
English, all the singers Americans. 
Frank St. Leger, Emanuel Balaban 
end Gerald Reynolds will conduct dur
ing the week. There will be important 
changes in cast throughout the week.

The dialogue in the American Op
era production of “The Abuuction 
from the Seraglio” is entirely differ
ent from the version performed, at 
the Guild Thea re last Spring. An 
attampt has been made to reconstruct 
the original book provided by Bretz- 
ner: Although the outline ^ of tne otu 

I plot have been retained, the dia
logue has been refashioned by Robert 
A. Simon."

twe in Italian style k* G-major. 
Beethoven’s Symphony Nq. 4, th«* two 
Honegger works, and Respighi’s Pines 
of Rome. The program (will be re
peated at Carnegie Hall I on Sunday 
afternoon, February 5.

The second Children’s Concert, un
der the direction of Ernest Schelling, 
will take place next Sunday morning. 
The program will be drawn from 
works of Beethoven, Mendelssohn, 
Moussorgsky, Schumann, Rimsky- 
Korsakoff, and Ippolitoff-Ivanoff.

Benno Rabinof, violinist, will ap
pear in recital Tuesday night at Car
negie Hall. L

Gladys Walsh will give her piano 
recital this Sunday evening at the 
Guild Theatre.

Elena Gerhardt, lieder singer, will 
give s recital at Town Hall Tuesday 
evening. The program includes; a 
group of Gvpsy sotigs by Bmhms f»

group by Schubert, and another by 
ugo Wolf.

noon.

on

For More Speed
An attempt to establish a new sea* 

plans spwd record will be made in 
England in March. A speed of 802 
fwtbU an hour is heeded to qualify.

Editor, DAILY WORKER;
Regarding Sender Carlin’s letter 

“I don’t see any reason for any of 
there regrets. It's always a good 
thing for people to get sore enough to 
say what they think. And if the N< 
Playwrights Theatre expects to swim 
to fame on a great wave of soft soap, 
I for one have ho interest in It. .

"Pm afraid I did not make myself 
quite clear in my last Jetter. What 
I objected to in his criticism was not 
that it was unfavorable, but that it 
seemed to me to be written from the 
same angle aa those in the capitalist 
press, the angle of contemporary 
Broadway ’realism.’ This may be an 
oversubtle distinction, but in a mo
ment of transition between two dlf4 
fereht sets of ideologies, I think it ls 
an important one. Mr. Bucbwal4*s 
write-up of ’The Centuries*, in the 
Freiheit last month, though less fav
orable than your writeup of ‘The In
ternational’ seemed to me an excel
lent example of the sort of criticism 
I personally approve of. I don’t feel 
that you looked carefully enough In
to the aims of the production before 
setting down your opinion as to the 
results. In fact I feel that all the 
writeups in the DAILY WORKER 
suffer from the same superficiality. 
That doesn't mean that I class you 
people any lower than the rest, of 
the press. Quite the opposite. It just 
means that criticism as an art or a 
science does not exist in New York 
today.

“Let me add that this letter and it* 
predecessor are the expression of my 
own opinions, and not of those of the 
Board of Director* of the New Play
wrights Theatre. I thought it was 
generally known that the directors 
did not pretend unity of opinion in 
any matter except in the choice of 
plays.

"The reason I am insisting so

Prosperity 
To Be Investigated

WASHINGTON. D. C„ Ju. 
|ii|lfty *>f the “changes ha seenomic

current#” which 
brought about the 
remarkable “pros
perity” which Coo- 
hdge and hie fol
lowing talk so 
much about, win be 

by a com- 
seiected by 

Herbert Hoover. 
More than 1150.000

hr wealthy

_ Inquiry into how the num- 
of ■ miiRtmmree were doubled in 
past year. The etartua of half a 

striking miners sret tihiH

Kjf rWlVllm AIL. — —1_, | . p. ^wHsta tn# JJVOOol 0*4?
candidate, has apecfalisad 

Itaitaiiring Unman misery as de-
*feed JfeJfc—to and the Mire-

The New Plays
“STRANGE INTERLUDE,” a drama by Eugene O’Neill will open at 

the Jehu Golden Theatre, Monday night, presented by the Theatre 
Guild. In the cast are Lynn Fontanne, Glenn Anders, Tom Pow- 
«** Me Lerimore, Helen Weatley, Ethel, Westley pad Philip 
Leigh.

“THE OPTIMISTS,” win open at the Century Roof Theatre Monday 
erecting. The rest includes George Hassell. Loelle Gear, Fred 
Hiilebrand end Bobby Watson. Melville Gideon, who wrote the 
score will appear in toe revue. Clifford Grey and GreatCex New- 

wrote the lyrics and

“THE MADCAP” a musical comedy, at the Royal* Tuesday with 
Hitai as the star. The supporting east includes Sydney Green- 
strtet, Harry Puck. Marie Payne and Charlie Sylber, and Gladys 
Unger, made toe sdaptatfea from a screen comedy. Clifford 
Grey wrote the lyrics, Maarfe Rah ias comp read the

“SALVATION,” a new play by Sidney Howard and Chariee 
Arthur, at toe Empire Theatr* Tuesday evening, with
Lord * ''''mjjiM

"LA GRINGO,” by Tom Cushing, at the Little Theatre 
a%ht with Cfcmdatte Colbert in the limihig refe.

"PARISIANA,” a revue, open# Thursday might at the Edyth Totten 
Theatre. Vincent Valentine is responalUe for the 
which wiH have Barbara Barendess. Ofire Ifey.fend the Rayeeil 

sod Koto in the cast. : T

i

--- —-  ' """ " .—fr.

the Orchestras |

£ --Screen Notes*

NfcW YORK SYMPHONY
WUh the return of the New York 

Symphony from its present tour,its present tour, a 
public observance of the Golden 
Jubilee season of the orchestra will 
be held, in the form of a memorial 
conceit in honor of the founder. Dr. 
Leopold Damrosch, at Carnegie Hall, 
Friday evening, February 10.

Walter Damrosch, son of the 
founder, who will act as guest con
ductor, has selected a special pro
gram including some of the compo
sitions of Leopold Damrosch and 
parts of the original program played 
by the New York Symphony at its 
first concert in 1878. Dusolina Gian- 
nini will be the soloist for the con
cert. • y

Dr. Leopold Damrosch came to this 
country from Breslau in 1871 to direct 
the Arion Society, a male chorus. 
Two years later ho developed this 
'‘horns into the Oratorio. In 1878 
through his efforts the New York 
Symphony Orchestra came into being.

PHILHARMONIC

The Philharmonic Orchestra, Arturo 
Toscanini conducting, gives its con
cert at the Brooklyn Academy of 
Music this Sunday afternoon. Mon
day the Philharmonic appears in 
Baltimore, Tuesday in Washington 
and Wednesday in Philadelphia.

Next Saturday night at the Stu 
dents Concert in Carnegie Hall, Tos 
ranini has scheduled Mozart's Ovcr-

"13 Washington Square,” from the 
mystery play by Leroy Scott, is the 
screen attraction at the Roxy Theatre 
beginning today. The chief roles are 
Portrayed by Jean Heraholt and Alice 
Joyce. '

“The Private Life of Helen of 
Troy,” the satirical film taken from 
the Erskine novel, will occupy the 
Cameo screen commencing this Satur
day. Maria Cor da and Lewis Stone 
have the principal parts in the pro
duction.

“San Francisco Nights,” a new film 
will be seen at Bi S. Moss’ the Broad
way .Theatre, beginning Monday. This 
photodrama of the Barbary Coast was 
ndanted from the Leon DeCosta story 
“The Frtlit of Divorce” and directed 
by R. William Neill. ! Percy Mar- 
mont, Mae Busch, Tom O'Brien and 
Alma Tell are the stars.

"The Student ^ Prince,” starring 
Ramon Novarro and Norma Shearer, 
will be shown at the Capitol Theatre, 
beginning this Saturday.

ANTI-WAR

The ENEMY
t orn/^-p Theatre, B’wajr at 46P- St. 
tO a * JXv TwlcS Dally, 2:30-8 30.

MUSIC AND CONCERTS

MUSIC BY WAVE OF THE HAND

Mask efews from tot tartrmwnt pictured above when Lean Theremin, Its 
tarentei, .ware! Ma hand before tot Artist to a feune—tretioa gfret here this 

Tht rotate Rasetoa brttttor will give a concert gtreaiHrtretlan TWW*
aaght at toe Metropolitan Optra Houat. 4

Week «>f Fee. Si “W All CO Mtl.llOJfS.*’ 
Week «r Fck. iSi “THB OOtqrOK’S SilII.KiHIAw

GUILD THEATRE St
OPEN# MONDAY EVENING AV #08 

EYGENE O'NEILL’S I \

Strange Interlude .
yrvfjrvj r’rkf rxp'VT THEA., 58th St., E. of B'wajr. JOHN UULULN Evenings only at 6:15.

HELP THE STRIKING MINERS

Benefit Performance
“THE INTERNATIONAL”

FEBRUARY 2nd, S.-30 P. Jf.
NEW PLAYWRIGHTS THEATRE, 36 Commerce St

TICKETS #1.10—*1.##—03.904
On Sale at W. P. District Offlee; Jimmie Hlstrina: Book Store; W. f. R> 

Office, One Union Square, „
AeapleeaK WODKE K 8» 1 N T tt if N A T » O B A L » B Life V.

The Tollefsen Trio appears in re
cital at Town Hall this Sunday after-

3
Lya DePutti, the continental star 

will be seen in her latest picture 
“Buck Privates,” at the Colony The
atre, beginning today.

Tickets on Sale Now at Daily Worker,
108 E. 14th St—10* Discount

THE INTERNATIONAL
BY JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

Author of “Processional” 1 |

Struggle for Wealth —Oil — War — Love 
Revolution — Adventure

Uf

New York — Moscow — Paris — China
D0NT MISS IT—GET TICKETS NOW!

The New Playwrights Theatre
36 COMMERCE ST—PHONE WALK! R 6861.

t Blocks South on 7th Ave. Subway from £ tteridaa Sq.

■■n

Winter Garden Z’L Mata.
Thurs. & Sat; 2:30. 

WORLD’S LAUGH SENSATION!

Artists g, Models

WINTHROP.AMES presents 
JOHN GALSWORTHY’S

EC! /’t A "D 'C' with LESLIEO A i Hi howaru
RAn'TH Thea., W. 45SL E*va. 8:40 

Mata. SaC & W^d. 2:40
JL„_C* Th..W.44 St.Eva.8:30 IJoroaonurst Mata.Wed.&Sat2:30|

CEO RGB A R L I S S
*“ THE MERCHANT OF \ENICBL

ULA
r _ _ — , ,i way, 46 St. Eva. I I*
FULTON Mata. Wed.kSat 2.36

-khiiThiR THAN THE BAT”

Lla-ANGER,S■^*,•,l W 44 St.Eva.«.3» 
Mata. Wed. * ^

FHE MERRY MALONES
CefcJORUfcJ M. COM.l.V

National I***«^. «i at, w. of a w*, 
•VS.I.J0, Mia. Wad.dkSaLl je

'The Trial of Mar> Duvall

THEATRES

KATOaLAbaat 
thr Worlds 

Vlc*L Fimous 
peer/

glTMMCTIOja

n «• l> i n ^
MONDAY

... . By Bayard Velller,
.with Amm Hardlajr-itrx ('herryiwia

• * L^n.toiv|jp-*iUA!t,"'fePi> *»ra 
at TownJHall, Tuesday e* 

nlng, February

Music and Conterts

PHIl HARMONIC
TOSCANINI, C»m4net»r.

Canaeole Hall. Sal. Eve« Feh. 4. tiW 
(Stad*at*i*l

Caraeale Mall, Saa. Aft. F#k. S. SdSS 
Moy.AMr—BELn not kn 
MUN&ULKH—HK&PH.HI 

Artfcar Jada.ut. Mar. i.i.rinwayl
Caakrerla Mall, Taea. Ere^Jak. SI. Sim 

BCBNNO ‘ VIOLINIST

Cdraead# Hall. Wt 
Daly N. Y,

*V*V Fek, g. Si
■UBKiH

/~\ • j; • •Giannini
Aaalated by FR fVK I.A FOMOl 
Concert Met. Dan 1 Maydr. Iso. 

M Bfeiawal i Flaao. ~'

.■ \ lol l Ma t

Rabinof
(Stela way Fla no)

PRO-MUSICA
fed Rreralar « *mr+ri «f the 

grw-Mawlea naatety - 
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aDhDAY KYK~ FEB. *, at SdM

Bela BARTOK

Joseph SZIGETI
(Baldwin Ftano)
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I DRIVE A GAB” - A NEW YORK TAXI MAN’S TRUE STORY OF SERVITUD
ir A. c,.

It looked m» m ftwii!--.. Bi( money 
li M Sitting beUnd tho wheel «f • 
»*i, cow boying pe «|* around town. 
rhwMt New York haekmen Reelned to 
hare lots of ttaeo to spend gabtinf in 
coffee-pots, or knocking ivory balls 
around in pool rooms. No red tape 
shot*; references In getting a job. All 
» fellow has to do is learn to run a 
••*r. get the hack and chauffeur's U- 
cemsea, take his pick ef cab in any 
garage near heme, turn on the swiuh, 

Vstep on it—and out on the street 
untieing for piuk upe. Nothing to it! 

• The largest and scabbiest cab com
pany in the city, the Yellow Taxi Cor
poration, holding most railway, ferry 
and hotel concessions, about a year 
and a half ago, operated a free driv
ing school in a desperate effort to get 
enough cow-hoys to man all its hacks.

Right turn, left, reverse—stick out 
that hand, dumbbell! Roll up against 
the curb—easy, good, the curb, not 
the building! Quick, gas! Step ou 
it--don't stall her, snappy now— 
Christ! If you aint a dumb nut! 
Stalled again t" Learning to drive was 
lots of fun!

More Bed “Bresks.*’

So I signed up for the ten days of 
learning to shift gears on a wheefcy 
oM instruction cab. School—and the 
guerilla instructor seated alongside 
me with mi iron jack-handle to crack 
the hand or leg that made a mistake. 
’‘Clutch—first, second, high, neurtO*

The toughest part, breaking in, was 
over. So I figured when I got the 
chauffeur license. Now for the keys 
to that adventure chariot—the hack 

| book and badge and I’d be “sitting 
] pretty." It was winter. Jobs were 
{bard to get. I must have been sitting 
j|o pretty that the hack bureau police 
^figured me too pretty to disturb. So 

i they let me sit three months before 
j granting my application. And that 
line shivering .before the precinct 
doors at West 20th Street, close to 
the Hudson, blowing like the bellows 
of heU!

What a pleasure it was lining up 
for five days from dawn to dark, be
fore I got inside, the coppers either 
snarling at you or ppshing you back 
in line when the press was too great 
and that devil of an icy wind cutting

through to the bone! Didn’t we have 
fUnl
. After I crashed in a horse doctor 

stripped me below the waist, cracked 
wise and DK’d me physically. The 
head clerk pedigreed me. The lower 
clerk took the finger prints and the 
lowest clerk slipped me a hack book, 
badge and large card. In one corner 
of the can'd was a convict mug of me 
and the number with the full name. 
In the center this recommendation to 
the gaaeral run of drivers to the trust
ing public:

“Notice to passengers: Keep a 
record of above name and number 
of this card. This is a photograph 
of the authorized driver. If another 
person is driving this cab notify a 
policeman. This card must be placed 
in a -conspicuous place in the cab 
at all times. Failure to do so means 
revocation of license.

George McLaughlin,
• Police Commissioner."

Pictures Good Old Days.
In the days before pictures and po

lice control, a driver knew who regis
tered a complaint and the reasons for 
doing so. It was considered tough to 
cough up a saw buck ($10) fine in

case of a bum break with the decision. 
But the good old days when the com
plainant might have a right cross to 
the chin to add to his complaint arc 
dead as the swinging saloon doors 
which spun many a good customer 
into the arms of the waiting hackey.

Today you don’t stand a chance be
fore the commissioner. You’re licked 
before you explain. Almost any of
fense from insulting a fare (who does 
abuse the driver, and gets away with 
it) to refusing a'call (when there may 
be plenty of reason to) means “bye 
bye, hack badge;" ...

This is the picture Wside the cab. 
A convenience to anyone so minded 
to get, without argument or knowl
edge of the driver, his number and 
name and turn him in via letter. In
dependence of cab drivers? Hell, they 
don’t stand a chance with prejudiced 
one-man dictator control running the 
hack bureau now.

$28 worth tip, a week's
passenger is “so sorry 
ticket.

4*s*
you

Hell On All Sides.
And you catch hell from all sides. 

One guy must make a train—“Step 
*on it, Johnny, good tip if you make 
it." Good tip if you make it!—and 

! doing so get nabbed by a speed cop.

and the 
get the

The nervous old lady riding home 
from shaping is “nervous, driver, 
nervous, please drive slowly." So you 
crawl through traffic—clock register
ing little for the time lost and the old 
girl gets ot^t and says, “Thank you," 
and skumps you, no tip.

The best hour of the night, 10:80 
to 11:80, when the shows break, 
Broadway is kept clear ef ail empty 
cruising taxis. You pul( your arms 
out and push a leg off Ihiselling to 
cut into Broadway (and some loads 
are no feathers to pu&h around) but 
traffk must be kept cleir—for High 
Hat and ths Mrs. whose limousine is 
choking up Broadway /frith private 
car traffic, Wheif you grab the call 
it’s step on it and to hill with the 
pedestrian. : The rate is cheap, 20 
cents a mile. The hound who owns 
the rig is expecting a minimum of $15 
per night and $20 over 
Sunday. So you put 
damned long ones, from 
you've got to travel 
you hit somebody 
iyou'rs Ufthe can. The i:

turday ar.dl 
hours, 
4. And 

Sometimes 
down and 

urance fak

ers don’t give you a rumble They 
only fight the court suit. The boss is 
bankrupt or wouldn't help if he could 
so you borrow or take out ef the sav- 
ings to pay the bondsman and lawyer. 
Funny I never thought much about 
accidents before I went hacking, 

j • stme Dead lasses.
Buildings and hotels very often 

have) tod many exits and entrances to 
suit a hackman. Every once in awhile 
a swell steps in one and out the other 
leaving his bill in figures on the dock 
to tell the driver that he can whistle 
for his money. Hire's a better one, 
yet. A s’.tiek and his frail hop in the 
cab. “Hotel R* oseveit, Buddy." He 
steps out at the hotel. “Sorry, Buddy, 
the smallest I’ve got—change this 
ten ? ” Forty-five cent fare change 
for the ten and, you're out the tip. The 
ten “ain’t what it ought to be.” And 
s cab driver is always changing bills. 
(Sometimes you are lucky in the 
darkness it is only a tin half dollar, 
or Canadian quarter thaf they slip 
you.) - '

Iron work is a tough racket, but 
it's got nothing on hacking. Tifs 
blow quick and often. They are heavy 
and you sweat to change one when she

blows oiit. Hack regulations 
the use]of a side dour aod 
an open |windshield in bnd w<
Isn’t th«| normal amount of rain, 
or cold |hat beats through the 
shield afd open sides against * 
body wi|eji the weather is bad. It 
any onejof the Three Happiness Bo 
backed i|p by a wind resistance in tiM|L 
usual 2if miles per hour speed wh«ft|| 
you're <fn the fly. You damn soon 
lose thal school boy complexion aml| 
(he skin I yog love to touch is un touch* 
aU; afilr a twelve hour battle with 
cold rail or windstorms.

How's Your Healtk
The airings on the e«b wear doww.

after a ftw n.ontha of bounding pvw^ 
ruts, the kidneys last longer btf¥j 
hey fiifally hit' the bumps too :aaw 

with thlm goes the stomach so long' 
(loaded ijp on jerky, gulped grub tusd; 
I many sl|ot8 of rat-gut coffee. ]

Watdjing glaring traffic light* 
j takes tfe steam out of the eyes a* 
'does ca(thing cat-naps during the dsY 
when itiis hard to get used to sleep*; 
ing while the sun is Up. After a fp#j 

.weeks Jockeying a cab a guy feela; 
Hike he heeds an overhauling.

Thomas Hardy. Th? Peasant Mind-“He Wrote the Outline of Capitalism’s Epitaph.”

<r

By A. B. M AG II..
I SUPPOSE it la propeg to speak ef 
* Thomas Hardy as the last of ! 
the- great Victorian writers, though in 
r^any ways he was strangely, stub
bornly ua-Victorian. Yet he was the 
last literary representative of the 
period la which the English bourgeoi
sie, appropriating for itself the tech- 
- Sue of the new industrialism, suc- 

k-4 by aspens of plunder, murder 
4 astute concessions (when neces- 

**tty) both at home and abroad, in 
placing the bloody seal of empire 
over a larger portion of the globe 
and a greater number of people than 
any nation of modern times. It was 
also the age which saw ths rise of 
Darwinism, which the British bour- 
geeisie alee appropriated for itself 
while it fed the working class on 
religious dope and the standard 
household virtues. . V\ i 

In the swell gathering of well- 
groomed literary stars Hardy was a 
lonely, uncouth, inexplicable figure. 
He didrit belong. Yet so many of 
these writers, despite their suave ex- 
reriora, frit uncomfortable inside, and 
fer a Victorian to feel uncomfortable 
was the, height of agony Most of 
them were wrestling with the problem 

? of how to merry Charles Darwin to no 
lew .a person than God. Ten-

roses and made him a sane, athletic and flexible as that of a college pre- 
intellectual. Thackeray, being a fessor of Latin.
gentleman, conformed, Dickens foi nd ^n(j a]j( Hardy lacked social
Miration in M>cial reform, Swineburn. j understanding. HU wu th. •Mid,

mind, in so many ways th.evalism, Wilde and his satellites to unawakened 
MtlKticUm and perversion, nnd Mor- mim^ m.oU’in( from 
TO, With; hU ear, to the (round, ta pe.,.nt c,.‘u||,t
sen imental guild socialism with medi- EyITT _ ..era! trimminss. Only Thomas Hardy Turai"* “ b8ck the oatp°*tM ot 

accepted the fundamental implica
tions of naturalistic science, and

the new age. Hardy saw in "the idio
cy of rural life,” the hopeless indi-

... , . vidual tragedies of the English vil-grafting on its philosophy borrowed ®*___rk._____ _ .fLi__ »**> th* typical and inexorable ex-from Germany, declared that all dife i ^ of'^, )ife
:s an ironic tragedy ending !n death—
“a thwarted purposing.” And for 
many years the voice of Hardy was 
a voice crying in the wilderness.

THOMAS HARDY

nyson made peace with his soul by 
covering all the sharp points of the 
new science with highly decorative 
religio-mystical redding. Browning 
surgically removed all of God’s neu-

Both the prose and poetry of Hardy 
have many serious defects. It is a 
mistake to call him an ironist. Most 
of his ironic effects are the result.of 
crude plot manipulation. And here 
lies Hardy’s great artistic error: he 
mistook plot for form and plot mani
pulation for the inevitable workings 
of ironic , fate.' “A thinker of crooked 
thoughts upon Life in the sere,” as 
he once described himself, -Hardy 
wrote solidly and awkwardly, his 
effects being substantial rather than 
su^Jle, and in a style that is as lively

i

entire dty that has quality of preter 
njtitifl) nnultimiprir it has been and 
will be always. His style, which is 
ponderous and latinical, is so only 
when be la writing formal English, 

conservative peasant! When he reproduces through the 
a cruel, anti- ®ouths of hi* character* the dialect 
industrialism.! of his native Wessex, hi* writing be

come* supple and savory and full of 
the strong simplicity, th* richness of 
folk-speech. Thus the lament of Mar
ty South in “The Wood landers” is a 
profoundly beautiful prose poem.

And’ with aU 'his lade of understand
ing of the social forces at play about 
him, Hardy was something of a social 
rebel and in advance of most of his 
colleagues. In books like “Tess of 
tho D’Urbervilles” and “Jude the Ob- 
RCttre” he challenged official British 
respectability, and the British bour
geoisie replied to these mild indict
ments of its rotting morality by set
ting upon him its choicest literary 
bloodhounds.

It
is true he wrote of the life that he 
knew best, but by constructing a uni
versal philosophy on the basis of 
what he observed in a decaying Eng
lish town, he showed the meagreness, 
the parochiality of his social and in
tellectual outlook. ^ L_ '

Yet with so many important defects 
and limitations, why is it that Thomas 
Hardy remains one of the chief Eng
lish writers of the past hundred 
years? I have said that his writing 
was solid and substantial. There was 
in him the gnarled sober strength of 
the oak digging deep and intimate4 
roots. In “The Mayor of Caster- 
bridge,” for example, in which plot 
manipulation is particularly obvious, 
he succeeds in building up slowly an

And perhaps Hardy’s greatest con
tribution was in his role as intellec
tual pathfinder. He anticipated to 
a large extent the mood of pessimism 
and nihilistic despair that has par
alyzed the intellectual bourgeoisie of 
the world throughout most of the

An Impression of the \New Playwrights Theatre at Work By DON BROWN

^ AtcHejM* of sixteen girls in Orien
tal j|*M*taiaes moves through th* 
rhythms of a sacred dance of the 
East. An old Lama drones on a plat
form; a burly Russian Communist 
with a sense of humor, an American 
roughneck aviator who admires the 
marines, an ou explorer and a million
aire's son from Wall Street wateh the 
strange fateful ceremony.

They are hypnotised by the danc
ing, tike chanting, and the Orient, and 
then they are bound with cords. The 

is resisting the imperialistic de- 
«f the West And then the 
manager yells “curtain,” the 

young curly haired man at the piano 
rises to stretch his legs, and th* scone 
dissolves into groups of young people 
chatting and laughing in Americana**.

kesrsal of “The Intema- 
the New Playwrights’ 

Commerce street. Every
one wa# busy as I wandored through 
the compact little arena where five 
radical young writers have been work
ing this year to establish a modern 
tliaini hi New York.

against the pessimism, anarchism and 
cynicism of (he Menckenites and sim
ilar groups now holding the American 
literary scene.: );

It is a n 
f ' ngf at 
V~-Aaato* in

Hard work it is, and about fifty 
young people are doing it cheerfully, 
twelve to fifteen hour# a day, under 
the severe discipline of a theatre. A* 
I walked about, it seemed to .me 

P strange that so few at the radical 
wurkera and intellectuals have fully 

rlpptwiaNdl tile significance of a thea
tre of this kind in America.

William Cropper, brilliant labor 
cartoonist, is now in Moscow. He has 
recently written a letter to the New 
Playwrights in which he tells thsm 
of the recognition their work is re- 
ceiving over there.

He further sends the news that 
“The Belt,” by Paul Sifton, the first 
play given by the group this year, is 
to be produced at one of the large 
revolutionary theatres in Moscow.

Em Jo Basshe’s play, ‘“The Cen
turies/' is also being translated and 
will likewise find a producer.

Meyerhold, greatest of all the Sov
iet theatre directors, and recognized 
all over the world as the trader and 
pioneer of all that is new in the thea
tre since Reinhardt, has announced 
that he will produce “Processional” 
next year. This is a labor play deal
ing with a West Virginia mine strike, 
by John Howard Lawson, one of the 
New Playwrights.

“Ptnwheel," by Francis Edward 
Faragoh, another of the group, has

been bought for Reinhardt’s Theatre 
in Vienna, and will soon be produced.

In i*nother field Michael Gold, an
other director of the theatre, has had 
a similar experience. Hi* volume of 
short stories, “The Damned Agita
tor,” was translated and published in 
Moscow by the State Publishing 
House, and has sold over 10,000 
copies. In America he cannot find a 
publisher, except the Vanguard Press,

which has offered to print th* stories 
at his own cost.

John Dos Passos, of course, has 
been extensively translated in Soviet 
Russia and Germany, end Upton Sin
clair, whose “Singing Jailbirds” is to 
be produced at the New Playwrights 
later in the season, is the most popu
lar American author among the work
ing masses of Europe and Asia.

There is nothing peculiar about this

lock of recognition by the American 
bourgeoisie of such radical pioneers 
In th* art* as make up this group. 
But the radicals should pot adopt s 
similar attitude. It is a part of tho 
cultural task of ths revolution to 
foster such theatres In each country.

Some of the radicals n this city 
had seen this fact clearly, and thou
sands of workers have given their 
loyal support.

HEALTH
Like all fust attempts, it hats crud

ities and immaturities. TheThese crudi
ties. which anyone can spot, seem to 
have loomed more significant in the
eyes of the labor kntoiketuais than 
have th# virtue# of the plays. The 

tkers have not come in big enough 
to put the theatre as yet on 

any kind Of sound financial basis. 
Big- in Soviet Russia the dramatic 
aad literary groups who fellow Amer
ican affairs *re hailing this group aa 
ths firs* significant down of a n«w 

in American literature. They 
it to the first sign of a revolt
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presentcentury and particutorly sines jotfgiy ^ the ascendant, fhom* 
the World War—a mood that is Harfr, MtinS hl* vision wltitin t*a
significant reflex of the period of ths j limits of a small EngUali town aad 
stabilization and collapse of world, turning his back on capitalism, eaat;
capitalism. Years before, at a time'the eloquent shadow of it*
when world capitalism was impetu- i wrote the outline of Re epitaph.
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How VI Grew fight-and Against Whom?

, Offidikls of the New York State Federation of Labor announce 
A XR&ASI' rpfNP.Hng1 to be held at Cooper Union, New York City, on 

f flferuur 5, which it is Mid “will be put of a comprehensive cam- 
fe peign to promote legisiRtion” against inj unctions and against 
m fellow dog” contracts.

fer No one who knows the deplorable conditions of the trade 
| union movement in the matters of injunctions, yellow-dog con

tracts and need of legislation can fail to give serious attention to 
Such ftnnonnrgiTjfvpt, on the face of it But read further. What 
will be done about the grave situation complained of?

First: Mr. William Green will be the principal speaker, and 
| all that Green stands for in public life constitutes the real sub- 
^f'dlance behind the move. How will Mr. Green proceed against in- 

i? His record shows that Mr. Green's most fundamental 
iple" is that of making thelabor movement a force support

ing the courts which issue injunctions.
^ “How will Mr. Green oppose yellow-dog contracts? His most 
fundamental “principle” Includes the teaching that labor must 
Cooperate with the employers” and must refrain from all ideas 

pad tendencies of struggle as a class against the capitalist class, 
mmA even that labor must (in fact) give up the strike weapon. 
Consistently with this, Green pursues a policy under which every 
tmion agreement would have the character of a yellow-dog con
tract and the unions themselves would sink to the level of company

rtfc.

How would Mr. Green seek “legislation'' against injunctions, 
joie.? Green’s record in this respect is an open, if shameful, book. 
His platform is to the effect that the working class must not have 
any representatives of the working class in any legislative hall. 

JpBs platform is that the workers must support the political parties 
K# the capitalist class, and that he, Mr. Green, shall peddle their 

f votes to one of or the other of the two political parties of the capi 
!|jt*)ist class as sheep are sold to the beef trust. According to the 
.V'jpreaent bureaucracy, all “pro-labor” legislation must be obtained 
Spbrn political representatives of the employing class, and must 
pfcve no representatives, no party, of their own. ?

How, then, will the bureaucrats who stand over the prostrate 
podies of the trade unions obtain any of these objects which they 
bay they seek in the coming campaign?

They will not fight to obtain any of them.
But there is another explanation of this gesture of the Green 

iMreaucracy. There is nothing new about injunctions, yellow- 
contracts and lack of pro-labor legislation. What is new is 
there is beginning in the trade unions a revolt against injunc- 

yellow-dog contracts and bankrupt political policy, and 
Mfainst the^ULies of the boeeee who are at the head of the trade 

union movement—notably Mr. Green himself. The heirs of Sam- 
ael Gotapers have not ail-of-a-sudden begun to fight the capitalist 

They have merely found out that the movement within the 
e unions for fighting the capitalist class and the individual 
ioyers, and their labor lieutenants, has grown to such a degree 

jjtbat it is necessary to intensify the struggle, not against the em- 
ers, but against the left icing in the trade unions.
Second point: The 1928 election is coming, and it is time 

Green to begin to round up what sheep he can, so as to peddle 
Upfbetr support to one or the other, or both, of the capitalist class 

parties. >
| It is indeed time that the workers assemble to fight injunc
tions. yellow-dog contracts and for pro-labor legislation. But the 

^■pounced Cooper Union meeting, if Green and his cohorts of 
professional traitors to labor can control it, will be made a means 

leading the workers into such a course as will make them still 
more helpless before injunctions, yellow-dog.contracts and the 

papitalist state. Green feels the weakening of the credulity of 
workers in the treacherous bureaucracy, and he feels he must 

his hold with a bluff about fighting for those things 
the masses of workers begin to understand they must fight

&

The publicity accompanying this announcement of the open- 
meeting contains a peculiar piece of jesuitry in the statement 
trail disputes and political differences within the labor move- 

are being forgotten in the face of this great common dan- 
/' These words in Green’s mouth can only mean that “politi- 
differences” as between the worki&g class and the capitalist 

shall be “forgotten” so that Green can profitably play the 
1 °f capitalist politics and can betray the working It

gsiftainly does 'not mean that the bureaucracy will “forget” its 
Hticai differences with those who take the working class stand, 
Ming the program of a labor party against the capitalist 

The political differences between Green and the workers 
never be forgotten as long as the contemptible agents of the 

and traitors to the labor movement, the Greens, Wolls, 
- Mahons and the rest of them are in control of the 

meehinery. .
Thme traitors have ho intention of fighting against injunc- 

* in the only effective manner possible, which include wboie- 
Htfi violations of the injunctions and utilizing the fury of the 
HMims who suffer under capitalist class tyranny to organize a 
llahor party against the capitalist parties.

The only force in the labor movement that can successfully 
pgfct against this sort of treachery is the left-wing and the van- 
Ijaard of the whole labor movement, the Workers (Communist) 
»rty, that, instead of uniting with the capitalists, the exploiters 

m kbor and their political parties, takes the lead in a drive to 
jgMte a labor party, independently of and opposed to the old 
■Icties and aO their henchmen within and without the labor

“CUT!"

F)

mm, I 
m *.•

A sUshlRC wage eat i« the decree of the New England textile oligarchy against 100,000 workers and their families! This is the MCooI!dge 
prosperity*’—-as it is bestowed upon the workers in the wealthiest of all capitalist countries! But the New England workers, with some of the 
most heroic labor straggles as their historic background, are talking fight. A tremendous strike thruout the New England textile districts may 
be the result. Workers everywhere should let their New England class brothers and sisters know that they will be backed up in their fight for 
the right to live.: 3

NICARAGUA, PACIFISM AND THE 
REVERAND NORMAN THOMAS

no
By WILLIAM W. WEINSTONE. 

THE danger^ of world war is 
* longer a matter of speculation. 
The imperialist powers are preparing 
for war with mad speed. Imperial
ist rivalries can ho longer be.con
cealed under the veil of diplomatic 
phrases. The struggle between Stan- 
ard Oil and the Royal Dutch Shell 
intereata for control of the oU resour
ces is approaching an acute etage of 
open warfare involving the two 
mightiest imperialist powers of the 
world—the United States and Groat 
Britain—which means another world 
war. These oil trusts do not miaoe 
words regarding the situation. They 
declare that the struggle for oil is 
now a battle which must be fought 
to the finish.

American imperialism is active on 
all sides: American marines in Nica
ragua, Coolidge in Havana, American 
battleships in China, the huge arm
ament plane of the Coolidge admin
istration, Lindbergh’s tour to Mexico 
and Central America, the announce
ment of the new governor of the 
Philippine*, Mr. Stimson, that he will 
pureue the policy of General Wood, 
the naval maneuveni in the Padflr 
—thee* are not isolated events; they' 
are part of one imperialist chain 
which shows that American finance 
capital is determined completely to 
subjugate Latin-America, in which !♦

program into the struggles between 
the imperialists and attempt to har 
monise the rivalries by ham proposals 
of “outlawing war,” by the tain of 
“peace" and “good will" and by the 
support of such war instruments ar 
the League of Nations, the Pan-Amer
ican Conference and similar imperi
alist organizations.

In the last analysis these pacifists 
talk the same language as the im
perialists, who also pose as pacifists 
Lloyd George, Woodrow Wilson and 
Clemenceau conducted the-war in or 
der “to bring about a durable peace” 
and “in order to end war for all time." 
They deceived the working class with 
their demagogic slogans in order to 
get them to sacrifice their lives in the 
interest of imperialist profits. The 
pacifists talk the language of peace 
when all the facta show that the world 
is nearer to war than ever before 
and hoodwink and blindfold the 
masses and keep them tied to the 
chariot -of the imperialists.

> Rev. Thomas Aids Deceit.
This despicable role played by the 

pacifists is well brought out in the 
columns of the “New Leader” of 
January 14 in the discussion by Nor
man Thomas of some phases of the 
present war situation. Thomas en
dorses the resolution of Senator 
Capper in the United States senate 
that calls for the “outlawing of war."

now has five billion dollars invested. He„ ^*tn the efforts of Secretary 
and to obtain hegemony in the Pa- p110** J0 f”rm • ^ty with Prance 
cific. i ! 1 , I f°r the outlawing of war.” Even e

American imperialism is driven to 
by the need for raw ma-

The first step to the solution of the plight in which the labor 
■gMement finds itself is independent p^itiod action through a 
igibor party, the organization of the unorganized, the amalgama- 
■HP weak, craft unions into jAxwerful industrial unions and
m™*** d€*ensiv* Una against the employers.

m results will not be achieved nor even worked for by the
!?* 0^^em^0yers who *re jus* ** iMity af their capitalist 
ters oT the plight m which the labor movvnent now finds
f—but in spite of: these scoundrels and swMjyrs and againet

this coarse by IHI______ ____
terials and new markets and by the 
necessity of causing a redistribution 
of the colonies in order to secure 
fields for the investments of its im
mense surplus of finance capital. The 
American imperialists are preparing 
for war, for they know best that their 
struggle for the domination of the 
world’s markets and for Die export 
of finance capital cannot lie avoided 
by diplomacy, open or secret, or by 
disarmament conferences and soft 
prayer words by President Coolidge 
Tb# rivalries must be fought out by 
a test of mfiitary strength such as 
occurred in the last World War. The 
diplomats of the imperialists try with 
fin* phrases to gloss over these deep 
duffr^nros between the Imperialist 
powers, bat the military men speak 
right oat. Admiral Plankett knows 
whereof he speaks when he mv« 
American capitalism needs a stronger 
■rmy and navy.

WarM War Cowing.
War may break out at any time. 

The capitalist class that dominates 
th* government, the pres*, the church- 
JJ-ali avenues of publicity, deceives 
JVrorkbhr eiaeelhnd keeps It con 
ftmod and disorganised in order that 
't he taken by surprise and pre
vented from organising resistance te 
mobilisation and war. The world is 
already more an armed camp than it 
was in if 14. InflnLniihla aatagea- 
Rww have accumulated to mi extent 
Jh*t the slightest spark may tint 

conflagration. ^ • •
A* this moment the greatest aid to 

«*. bMrf»W. U4 Um gntt-ft 
w the working Cham are the 

social patriots—-the

Kijl* for the announced ___ _______ ____ _
ydlow-dog contracts and for tagfatatfe* in iaboi
HpiNlli take itfRl of Ike hasda of traitors and

AjuncttaM andrainsc .ajui
labor'^fabror—will the

it iiPK *
lr * V - ■'

* mke it real:

WpOo, the Hinquit*, the

outlawing ____
child knows today, after the experi
ences of the World War, the vicious 
Versailles peace treaty, the intermin
able series of disarmament confer
ences, that such peace treaties form 
the basis for new combinations for 
waging a victorious struggle against 
competing groups of Imperialist na
tions, that the proposed peace treaty 
with France ia intended as a weapon 
against Great Britain, and at the 
same time they are hypocritical man
euvers of the imperialist statesmen 
to deceive the masses as to the ec 
toal war preparation of the Amer
ican government

Referring to Nicaragua, Normar 
Thomas declares that “our mariner 
should be ordered immediately to atop 
■ny offensive against Sandino and 
arrangements should be made for 
their withdrawal—at least aa boot 
as the new elections have keen held." 
Under the guise of pacifism he ir 
furnishing Wall Street bankers with 
the very best reason for maintaining 
the American marines In Nicaragua

under their control. Elections ruarder* 
by the bayonets of the American ma 
rinee mean elections of such pappetr 
m Diax *r.d Moneado and the con
tinuation of tty role of Finance Capi- 
U •"<* Big Business. Surely thr 
American bankers and Dm imperial- 
tatt «n wlcon,. ,hi, propel u
Tr"™, “• *ft*r MCTT-
tkln. to ..UM K.rmoniou.l}' for 

WWh5||i means ■ tJie tyisriniey 
haw crushed Sandino’s resistance 
murdered th-s best fighters for Nks- 

* wwetyndence, executed thou j 
sands of workers sad peasants, jailed} 

of other* and eatabliabed •! 
fered mercenary native comtabalary 
with American battleships

This liberal and socialist parliamen
tarian who believes that parliamen
tary elections are the road to the 
salvation of the working class does 
not see the elections carried out with 
American army forces on the spot 
are only a farce to fool the workers 
in America and in Nicaragua.

An Imperialist View.
Why not electiona by the Nica

raguan people without the presence 
of American marines or the interven
tion of the armed forces of any im
perialist powers? Are not the Nica
raguan people capable of solving 
their own affairs or does Mr. Thomar 
believe th^m to be a “backward peo
ple incapable of self-government." 
This proposal of Norman Thomas 
smacks of the familiar “White Man’s 
Burden” argument of all imperialists. 
It shows that he has the same con
ceptions regarding the Nicaraguan 
Centra] American, Chinese, Hindu and 
all other oppressed peoples as do 
the imperialists who argue that they 
assume the “burden" of maintain
ing their armed forces in these coun
tries for the benefit of these same 
oppressed masses.

Sandino is struggling againit 
Diaz, the president of Nicaragua ap
pointed by Wall Street, who Is kept 
in power only by the armed forces of 
American imperialism. The Nica
raguan people can be free only when 
they unite with the other oppressed 
peoples of Latin-America and with 
the world proletariat, to drive the 
imperialist forces from power and es
tablish a government that rests upor 
the armed power of the ‘ Nicaraguan 
working class and peasants, supported 
by their allies, the workers and peas
ants of the wprld.

Betray Class Struggle.
Norman Thomas and the pacifists

fail to raise the banner of such i 
struggle but with cringing stupidity 
and with social patriotic argument* 
they in the last analysis take the pu 
sition of the Coolidgee and the Kel
loggs. The bourgeoisie has a thou 
sand tricks (many more than they 
need) to catch the muddlehea4s. These 
petty bourgeois liberals are ready t< 
leap at any glittering phrase am 
bite at the smallest bait thrown out 
to catch them. They share and 
spread the imperialist ideology. A? 
social patriot* they gladly do the dirty 
work of the Imperialists and the mos 
willing collaborators in this work are 
the Norman Thomases, Die Hillquitr 
and the Villards.

The most ruthless exposure of Di^ 
imperialist role of the liberals and 
pacifists is necessary in order that e 
successful fight against the imperial
ists can be carried on. Only by tear
ing the veil of liberalism and “im 
partiality" from the patriots and re 
formers of the type of Thomas, only 
by, the most merciless struggle 
against the socialist party and th 
labor bureaucrats, who conceal their 
alliance with imperialism by mislead 
ing phrases, can the working class 
prepare for the real struggle again*’ 
the imperialists and imperialist war 
and bring real support to the strug
gle* for Nicaraguan liberation, for 
the emancipation of the Chinese peo
ple, for the defense of the Soviet 
Uniori; and against the iron ring 
which the imperialists of all coun 
tries are trying to fasten around thr 
first Workers’ and Peasants’ Repub 
He. This task the Workers (Com
munist) Party is carrying on, as wa 
demonstrated at the hug* meeting ir 
Madison Square Garden. This task 
the entire membership must fulfil1 
with the most intensive effort.

GREETINGS SENT “DAILY’’
Message From the Jewish Communists
Editor, The DAILY WORKER:

The National Bareau of tha Jewish 
Section of the Workers (Communist) 
Party, together with tty editorial 
staffs of the “Freihcit” and “Ham
mer” send the heartiest greetings oa 
the fourth anniversary of oar lead
ing central organ, the only Commun
ist dally in tty world in tty English 
language, The DAILY WORKER.

The DAILY WORKER has keen for

a Commnnlet maas organ.
Nstieaai Bureau Jewish SeetSoa. 

Workers (Commantot) Party. 
Editorial Staff, Frelheit and

Editor, DAILY WORKER:
I was to the old Labor Temple, 

227 H Yamhill St, Portland, Ore, last 
night ami the night before to bear 
one of the best, if not the very beet

r

N
from the

E W S
THERE it a sweeping

merger* and conooUdaDonz in 
American industry. In fact ft ft now
Hafo to say that practically all of 
American tend* is pasting Into tty 
hand* of l||g eots^bhiet.

A half jjpJicai oil marger has just 

been announced. _ A two hondrsd mil- , 
lion bank inargsr it being; planned in ^ 
San Francisco. A huge coal combina
tion involving SO corporation* with aa 
output of 80 million tons, it being 
organized in Virginia and West Vir
ginia. Tremendous consolidation* in
volving hundreds of millions df dol
lars are taking place among the pub
lic utility organizations.

These mergers are of immeatur- 
able significance for tod American 
workers. Only the blind dr tty trai
torous of the type of Green, WoD, 
HQlquit, Berger and Company, can 
either fail to see these event* or re
fuse to prepare against them.

As against the gigantic corpora
tions of American capital, we have 
today the archaic, lotig out-of-date, 
backward craft organizations of la
bor. Small wonder that theta are be- > 
ing wiped out. If the present ten
dency continues as shown in jthe con* 
ditions of the United Min# Workte 
f America, Mr. Green, Mr. Woll, -1 

Noonan and the rest of the comfort* 
tble heroes now enjoying themselves 
:n Miami. Florida,' will very] toon be 

openly working' as personnel man
agers of big corporations* They will 
be labelled, of course, as lejaders of 

trade unions which are mere employ
ment bureaus to supply docile, obedi
ent, efficient workers. j .

While big capital moves forward. 
Green is moving backward, That’s 
the essence of union-managemeott co
operation. 1 *

And that’s the price we pay—wage 
cuts, lengthened hours, emaahed 
unions, injunctions, lockouts and war.

—JAY LOVESTONB.

“Prosperity”
If

^ aad Dm Garrison Villards
Jbity pacifists who stand far toe 

«* MKHTtyteturte ia the 
•traggie between the working claor
•ty to* capitalise* tytya Okie

enough at any Dm* to res to#^ ^ Hum

2 » -itt tk, mmTtjni.
cal brutality as the czar after lie:

AB ia autet to Warsaw.*

the last four yean tha chsmytsu of j labor speakers I’ve heard in ttyrty 
the struggles of the American work- ; years: Ben Gitlow, Communist from 
ing class. New York City.

The DAILY WORKER is the only He took as his subject the first 
labor paper ia English which carries night, “Coolidge Prosperity mid Work- 
on Dm struggle against American im- tag Class Misery” and tty next night, 
perialism and .against tty employer* ; “The Workers' and PUMantU* Revo 
and the treachery of the labor bureau- ' lotion In China.” 
craey which have with their policy! The hall was crowded on both se
at class-collaboration brought th* easiona, even though terwtty-flv* 
American labor movement to a point eonta admission was charged; the 
of destruction. audience on both nights contributad

Though the language press is one liberally when Dm hat Was pass d 
of the important weapons in the around, aome giving five dollars bills 
struggle of Dm American working Ho explained Ceiniituntsa so 
clase, we realize that it is oor utmost thoroughly that even a Missourian 
duty to strengthen and build The could grasp the idea. He Surely made 
DAILY WORKER into a mass organ to* audience laugh heartily when be 
that leads and centralizes the stray- mentioned toe million women’s names 
gles of all the section* iff the Amor- in the petition to Preeidant Coolidge 
lean working class. for “peace." Kai told thorn they

It win be the most appropriate could add his name to tty Hat. The 
greeting to the fourth anniversary of J floor wua open for questions and ffte 
our tending organ to pledge ourselves .minst# diarussiom both nights. Ulv; 
to help rmitse the aims of tty Party I am mm ttyt thoosands eril jet*

By M. RENUD.
“Join the army,” was the reply 

given to me by a parasitic looking \, 
fat man in charge of Dm State Em
ployment Bureau, at whom 1 have in 
vain begged for work for sevtral 
weeks.

Our generous patriarchs ire main
taining an extensive office, feeding 
a number df politician* and soft job . 
individuals, but no effort it: being 
maty by them to provide employment 
for starving workers, who face cold 
end hunguf. :j-

To make mattora look fin# tawy-! 
one applying for work It registered V 
and subjected to a regular cross-ex
amination.

Among the questions art: Are you 
a member of aome club or party: are 
you a citizen; were you ever jailed: ^ 
have you ever taken charity? .too.

DAILY WORKER into to*
ip®*!

After ym finally sttrviv# toe 
quisition, yon kre told to move on, 
“nothing open,” and given the op
portunity of viewing to# attractive 
display in the window telMng about 
the wonderful things the army offers.

Throughout the day there tea aeon 
bands of uten, upon whose face* there 
is inscribed the grim sign of Starva
tion, hopelessness and tragedy.

The mot# fortuneto e*MS return to 
their home*, other*, Dm hometesa and 
destitute, wander down to the Bowery 
and Zero’ll seeking ihettor and pro
tection from th# brutal wave of mM, 
only to find an Inscription, “AH flRad 
up to capaulty^” ^ * ■<

At night the Salvation Amy gets 
busy; into' its dirty holla 
world’s renowpd trad of
___   toeriilflock mm, to , ,sm
frozen bodlte, but In ratoxa fty their 
religious tyaltation, they art not 

bresff but thrown oat into tha 
gutter, i'll •

Coma tyln^rty to toe 
what you pin ty* will 
Imagination.

Under tty dim Rgfcta aad toe 
of the eleslitod, there are tean dark 
shadows lift* 

here, why? 
taty. toli Bp,

_LUtyy || MtSVBlglji tyWYSYT
number, to await another day if aad- 
tom tyffeiftytyril tmrture. H v- 

irib is ‘vw* i^nwnp bswc
decreed; Ato tot palatial 
leading a if* of bloody « 
kawerteg b|| at Iriaure and

w tps nsfiQnQt m 
of unemployed, to is a parted bosedy

of-jilncvifiile starvatioa fog
Y ty eii uwi ■Sifwa'iitii' ;'Smvadl diuariw* mPPCTPPPWavYSty :«PMPWrrSSrr.

g. ■ 1

thing left for the working
HU"
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